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Navy officers recall when
Illinois State was home

•

Ill
By Roger Cushman

I

The collective face of the
Illinois State student body
changed dramatically in 1943
when the U.S. Navy's V-12
training program dropped
anchor on campus. Three
gobs (sailors), Bill Suhring,
George Hrehovcsik, and
Kenneth Steelman,/rom left
in photo at right, were
sophomores when their
photo was snapped in 1944.
Wally Muelder's Orchestra,
below, provided swing music
for the popular NaV)' dances,
considered premier social
events on campus.

Campus life undeiwent a sea change when the U.S. l\"avy dropped
anchor at Illinois State Normal University in July 1943.
Illinois State and 130 other American colleges and universities
were hosts for the Navy V-12 program, which produced 60,000 Navy
and Marine Corps officers during the final two years of World War II.
More than 600 men trained at Illinois State before the Navy disbanded the national program at the end of J une 1945.
Until the sailors in their bell-bottomed trousers made landlocked
:'formal resemble a seaside community, Illinois State was hardpressed to keep academic and extracurricular activities afloat during a
wartime enrollment crisis.
The University's civilian enrollment tumbled from a prewar high
of nearly 2,000 to just 772 (with only 63 men) in 1943. No wonder,
then, that President Raymond Fairchild greeted the arrival of 252
apprentice seamen that summer with great enthusiasm.
"Without the presence of the Navy V-12 unit, much, if not most,
of the social life of the campus would have disappeared," Fairchild
wrote in assessing the program.
The ::-.Javy's arrival also strengthened the mathematics and science
curricula, produced full employment for faculty, brought in S380,498
for the use of buildings and instruction, and established cafeteria and
infirmary services that continued after the war.
The boost in overall campus morale was immeasurable.
"In their trim uniforms of w inter blue and sununer white they
added color and life to a campus that deplored complete feminization," the late Helen Marshall wrote in her centennial histo1y of the
University.
Those uniforms may not fit so well today, but about a dozen of
the "old salts" returned to Illinois State in November for a reunion.
The veterans were Chester Andrews of Normal; Harlan Bliss of
Bloomington; George Brush of Des Moines, Iowa; Joseph Eavey of
Xenia, Ohio; Jon Gilpin of Petersburg; Leonard Janke of ::-.Jormal;
Donald Prince of Winnetka; Ken Sibley of Rochester; William
Waldmeier of Pekin; and Jack Weir of Rockford.
They were joined by their commanding officer, energetic 93-yearold Meldrim F. Burrill of Irvine, California, and by James Schneider of
Tracy's Landing, Ma1yland, who wrote a history of the V-12 program.
"I told Barbara Todd [Alumni Services director] that if two came, I
would come from California," Burrill said, his eyes glowing. "That's
what the commanding officer thought of his men ..,
Judging from the stories they told, the men thought highly of
their commanding officer, too.
'Tm not saying this to flatter the captain, because he can't do
anything to me now," Prince said, '·but he was the picture of self-discipline. We respected him. He never asked more of us than he asked
of himself. He was always dressed perfectly. He walked with dignity.
Ile spoke with dignity. He knew his job and did it well. He set the
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Officers of the V-12 unit at Illinois State were,Jrom left in p/Joto at

4'

example for us, and we followed it. It was a
·Then he goes on. and then he comes back.
left, Lt. Eugene Bowman (executive officer), Lt. Meldrim Burrill (comve1y fine unit. "
Ilc·s looking at him two or three times. He
manding officer), and Lt. Louis Bakke (medical officer). Burrill, in
knows something is wrong, but he can't figure
In 1943 Illinois State students were accusabove p/Joto, escorts guests to a Navy ball, a popular campus social
tomed to trndging single file "up no1th and
out
what ir is. The guy"s shoes arc shined. hc·s
event during the mid-'40s. Sailor Charles Krosse, al rig/JI t1bove,
shaven neatly, his hat's square on his heac1 .··
dow n south'. in the claustrophobic stai1wells of served as staff photographer for the 1945 lnde:x.
But underneath his uniform the hapless seaOld Main. The prospective naval officers
man was wearing red shorts.
brought a more intense regimen to campus life.
"Ile showed pink through his whites."
Lieutenant 13urrill set the tone when he
Prince said. "There was this pink glow. I think that guy spent Saturday afterarrived from Columbia u niversity's midshipmen's school to take command of
noon marching around. ··
the new V-12 unit.
"He did, I assure you.'' Burrill said, laughing at the remembrance.
"We want the men to take part in the life of the u niversity and to live as
Civilian students benefited from the example of milita1y discipline.
normal a life as possible as long as it does not interfere with their naval trainFairchild declared. 'The orderliness, precisio n. and punctuality of the >lavy
ing,·· he said. ·'The traditional ·countty club' style of living, which the public
group seemed to cany over to all parts of the University,·· he said. ''Directness
associates with college life, won't be a pan of the V-12, hmvever."
and economy of time became pa1t of the civilian program as never before.·,
It wasn't.
The apprentice seamen took a minimum of 18 hours of classvvork a week
The apprentice seamen came fro m more than 30 states. Twenty-four \Vere
during each 16-week trimester. Their course of study included advanced
former Illinois State students who received naval orders to report back to the
campus. A few had seen active duty, such as Janke, who served more than
mathematics. science. foreign languages, naval organization, histo1y . strategy
two years with the Pacific fleet before coming to fll inois State.
plus milita1y drill and a strenuous physical educatio n program. Outside prepa"They couldn't find enough high school graduates for V-12, so they
ration and laboratory assignments gave each student 52 to 58 ho urs a week
opened it up to fleet personnel," Ja nke said. '·Boy. I grabbed right onto it. It
of academic study.
was the greatest thing that ever happened to me.''
Students who did well went on to midshipmen schools and were comWith a college educatio n, Janke, the son of German immigrants. became a
missio ned as ensigns. Those who fai led went straight to boot camp or fleet.
vice president at State Farm Insurance Companies after the war.
Obviously there was a strong incentive to succeed.
One of the ne\YComcrs, George Made.Irey of Garner. Konh Carolina. had
··rt ,\·as a great lesson in self-control, .. said Waldrneier. \vho returned from
to
wait
two \\·eeks for :\'avy-issue shoes that fit his sizc-14 feet. He told of
the war to serve more than 12 years as mayor of Pekin.
chasing down rabbits barefoot in the ·01th Carolina hills. I Iis buddies
"I tried to stay out of trouble, because I knew it was pretty serious:· Bliss
believed him after seeing him run tvvo miles barefooted to w in the Illinois
added. ·'When we left here and vvent to Columbia Cniversity there were 1,600
Athletic Conference championship for the Gniversity track team.
Intercollegiate
of us. and about two months later there were about 600 left. They bilged us
The V-12 group, in fact. had a major impact on Redbird athletics. Illinois
out for just about anything, so they weeded them out pretty fast. ''
State won five conference team championships during the 1943-44 school
The unit's ship was Fell I Iall. a former womcn·s dormito1y convened to
year. with most of the athletes coming from the :\'avy ranks. Twenty-four of
house 200 men, four to a room. Initially some of the V-12 unit also stayed at
the 26 football letter winners were from the >lavy. So were all 12 in basketball
Smith Hall, a smaller men·s donnito1y at 501 South l:niversity Street.
and 11 of 12 in wrestling.
The daily routine began with reveille at 5:li5 a.m. and drills before mornOne of the most celebrated athletes was Robcn ·Tabby" Talkin. a former
ing chm,\· at 7:05 in Fell Hall's newly created mess hall (cafeteria). Classes ran
Monmouth College star. Talkin intercepted an Illinois Wesleyan university pass
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. with time out for lunch. Extracurricular activities came
on the t\vo-yard line to preserve a 6-0 Homecoming vict01y in 1943. In a secbetween 4 and 6 p.m. After evening study and recreation, the Navy students
ond meeting with Titan rivals from across town a month later, he electrified
were required to be in their q ua1ters at 10 p.m.
the crowd \Vith an 88-yarcl kickoff return in the final seven seconds to give
"We were allowed to go to the library to study, quote-unquote.'' Janke
Illinois State a 12-6 victo1y.
recalled. ·'Of course. there were ·people· at the libra1y, and we studied
Those were heroic deeds, considering that Illinois State's previous two tritogether.··
umphs over Wesleyan had come in 1931 and 1908. After only t\vo victories
The cloistered meetings at Milner Library resulted in a role reversal,
over Wesleyan in 34 years, the Redbirds suddenly had two in one season. The
according to historian Marshall. "Often at closing time a coed walked her seaplayers carried Coach Howard I Iancock and his Navy assistant, Fred Grewing,
man from the libraiy to his dormito1y, bade him a fond good night, and scurfrom
the field on their shoulders, and students were given a one-day vacation
ried home alone," she wrote.
from classes.
Many a sailor met his future wife during those years at Illino is State. One
Another star athlete was Frank Olivieri. \Vho had ranked second in conferwas Bliss. who was attracted to a young secrcta1y named Mozell Williams
cnce
basketball scoring as a freshman at i\orthern Illinois Cniversity. After
when he sported her helping with the cafeteria service.
entering the V-12 program at Illinois State. Olivieri led the league and broke
"One clay I was coming around the corner in the mess hall to cat with
McCormick Gym scoring records to help Coach Joe Cogdal win a si.xth
Chester Andrews, my roommate. and I said. 'Gosh, I don't know who that girl
straight IIAC championship.
is, but thar·s going to be my wife.· And, by gosh, two weeks later we were
Olivieri and Talkin won Little All-America honorable mention in basketscatting to go together. We've been together ever since.,.
ball. Olivieri returned to Illinois State after the war to finish his collegiate
Sailo rs were restricted o n weekdays. "You couldn't smoke in the buildings
career. I Iis son, Jim, vv·as a football punter and baseball pitcher at Illinois State
around here,·' Janke said. "WC were allowed to go across the street. sit on the
during the 1970s.
curb, and have a cigarette. But that's as far as we could go.··
Music was another popular activiry. Wally Muckier directed a :\'avy V-12
The Saturday schedule included milita1y drill and a captain's inspection
orchestra of 14 :'-,'avy instrumentalists and one civilian drummer. The vocalist.
before a public audience. On Sunday, an open clay, apprentice seamen were
Leonard McKain. was noted for Sinatra-like stylings that brought swoons from
visible in community churches and 35 became part of one congregation.
the audience. A trio of gobs (sailors) gave a great impression of the Andrews
The inspection could determine whethe r o r not weekend liberty was
Sisters.
granted. Prince recalled the time one apprentice seaman had bad luck during
With most of the campus men in V-12, the Navy dances became premier
a Saturday morning inspection.
social events. "An invitation to the >!avy V-12 semester"s formal dance, .. histo·'The commander walks along in my row. passes me. and then he stops.
rian Marshall wrote, "was esteemed by many coeds as next to making the
backs up, and looks at the fellow next to me .
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Illinois State's "commanding officer," President Robert Fairchild,
photo at t·ight, paid tribute at an outdoor ceremony to sailors from
the Y-12 program on campus. With seabags over their shoulders,
above, graduates of the program at Illinois State moved on to their
next duty station, many leaving behind their girlfriends who were
affectionately called "tomatoes."

academic honor roll; others secretly rated the honors in the
reverse order."
George Hrehovcsik led a !\'avy sweep of the sophomore
class offices, and Edwin Carson won the Edwards Medal for
Public Speaking. The seamen helped keep journalism projects
going too, and the "Scuttlebutt" column in the Vidette was a
popular gossip feature about Navy life on campus.
"It was a total program," Burrill recalled. "Now as I look back on it as an
educator of 12 years (mostly in Los Angeles schools), I am proud to tell you
that the unit here did more for men than just give them naval science."
The V-12 unit's continuance on campus was threatened shortly after the
second trimester began on November 9, 1943, when fire broke out in the attic
of Fell Hall during the noon hour because of an electrical problem.
·'Most of us thought it was just another fire drill," Gilpin said. "We mustered outside and saw the smoke coming out of the eaves and realized it was
actually a fire. We went back in ve1y quickly and threw our clothes out of the
drawers and onto a sheet and took them to McCormick Gym."
Preston Ensign, the University's new business manager, coordinated the
recove1y. Tempora1y bunks were arranged at McCormick Gym. The kitchen
and dining room were in operation within 24 hours, and the apprentice seamen lost less than half a day from classes.
":--.lot one single man lost a cent's wo1th of property, because every single
item was replaced by President Fairchild," Burrill said. "I pay tribute to his
memo1y."
The sailors counted tl1emselves lucky if their uniforms remained clean
during the ordeal. It was a major project to keep their attire spotless, especially the tlu·ee white uniforms they were issued.
Some of them took their uniforms to a laundress who lived near the corner of Beaufo1t and Main Streets, across from a service station. "I don't know
how many found out about her,'' Gilpin said, "but we would go clown there
to get the fresh suit, go across to the gas station to change, and give her tl1e
cliny suit."
Those doing their own laund1y faced a routine that involved a half hour
soaking in bleach, a scrub-down with a stiff Navy-issue brush, four or five
hours cliying on the "battle" line behind the good ship Fell Hall, and a half
hour or more ironing the jumper and trousers wrong-side out before folding.
"Maybe tl1eir best 'tomato' will give tllem a hand come next wash day," a
female Vidette repo1ter quipped, using a popular slang expression for young
women.
The sailors endeared themselves to townspeople of all ages witl1 their
courtesy on city buses, which were usually crowded because of gas rationing.
"With milita1y precision these young seamen rise and offer their seats to
civilians, young and old, as they board buses which are already well-filled,"
the Vidette repo1tecl in an editorial.
The ~avy reduced the V-12 unit to 111 men by March 1945 and closed
the national program that summer as the war neared an end. There were a
lot of "real sad tomatoes" at tl1e University when the sailors grabbed their
seahags and shoved off for midshipmen schools.
At a final convocation on June 16, Lieutenant Burrill presented Fairchild
with a citation of appreciation and commendation from Secretary of the Navy
James Forrestal, the battalion flag, and the United States flag as a remembrance of "service beyond tl1e call of duty."
Prince, who was Illinois State's most valuable basketball player in 1945,
remembers the last clay vividly. "The morning we were to be shipped out, I
went clmvn to a dark cubbyhole of Cook Hall to say good-bye to a girl."
When Prince came out of the building and into the sunlight, he met his
commanding officer on the sidewalk. Burrill returned his salute briskly. Prince
walked away but froze when he heard his name called. "Seaman Prince."
Prince turned in his tracks and faced Burrill again.
"Seaman Prince, you have lipstick on your face. I suggest you wipe it

Meldrim Burrill,fo11rtbfrom left in front, traveled from
California for a 1998 reunion on the Illinois State campus where
he and other participants of the V-12 program enjoyed reminiscing.

when he heard Prince tell that sto1y last November.
The V-12 sn.1clenl5 left a lasting legacy. Prince, who
returned to Illinois State in 1960 to launch the graduate program in educational administration, became a vice president
of Rand McNally & Company and now directs the state of
Illinois' new prepaid tuition program, College Illinois!
Edward J. 13ronars became the first from his unit to receive a Marine
Corps commission. He rose to the flag rank of lieutenant general in the corps.
More than 1,000 persons attended his burial service at Arlington National
Cemetery.
Elston Roady, professor emeritus at Florida State u niversity, received
Illinois State University's Distinguished Alumni Award.
They are just a few of tl1e 600-plus apprentice seamen who made Illinois
State Normal University their college port of call.
[Editor's note: Additional photographs from the Navy V-12 reunion are
found on page 16. Navy V-1, V-5, and V-7 training programs were also
headquartered at Illinois State Normal Universi(y. Because as these programs
represent an impo11ant part of the University's histo1y, Alumni Services is
seeking information about those who participated. Please let us hearfrom you.
Contact the office by F.-mailing bttodd@ilstu.edu or call (800) 366-4478 or
(309) 438-2586./
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alestinian
struggle
shapes professor's
world view
By Pamela Lewis
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Illinois State University's Jamal Nassar is an expert on the Middle East
whose opinions are sought by powerful media, including National Public
Radio, The New York Times, 'J7Je Washington Post, and 'Jbe Christian
Science Monitor.
The political science professor also discusses world politics at area
Kiwanis Club meetings, Sunday school classes, university seminars, and
·with just about any other group that invites him.
The fibers of Nassar's political being were woven by his experience
as a Palestinian refugee. He makes no secret of his sympathy for the
Palestinian cause, which puts him at odds with United States foreign policy
that has supported Israel since its inception.
"I do not hide my background. When 1 talk to groups I tell them 1 am
Palestinian and Catholic and joke that I am half PLO, half Irish Republican
Army," l\assar quipped. "My audiences always know where I come from,
and I almost never hesitate to give a stand on any issue."
So :'-Jassar spends a lot of time presenting a Palestinian view of volatile
Middle Eastern politics, which includes his desire for a permanent peace
with Israel. That's because he never wants another family. to experience
what his family endured after the conclusion of World War II.
In 1948 Jerusalem was the capital of Palestine, and only 30 percent of
its inhabitants were Jewish. Nassar was two years old and lived with his
parents, sister, and brother on the city's vvest side.
One May evening, after the family had gone to bed, a British milita1y
truck passing by the l\assar home was fired upon by soldiers of the Jewish
army. Loaded with ammunition, the truck exploded, destroying pa1t of the
Nassar house.
Family members escaped the caved-in structure without inju1y and
took a taxi to the West Bank home of Nassar's paternal grandparents. The
family assumed the relocation would be brief and planned to return to
Jerusalem once the home ,vas repaired. Escalating tensions and strict curfews delayed the repairs, and before the home could be fixed the state of
Israel was created.
"We could not reenter Jerusalem because we were not Jewish. A
guarded border was established between us and our home two weeks
after our house was damaged by the explosion. We never recovered our
possessions. We could not even visit the tombstones of our forefathers.
That is why Palestinians refer to the creation of Israel as T he Tragedy."'
As a child Nassar heard stories about other Palestinians who lost their
homes and possessions and was told about others killed in clashes with
Israelis. ~\iassar learned to resent injustice and longed for the opportunity
to rectify it.
"What happened to me really opened my eyes," he said. "The creation
of the state of Israel solved what was termed 'The Jewish Problem; but in
the process it created what is now termed 'The Palestinian Problem.' What
is now needed is a solution to the 'The Palestinian Problem' without creating another Jewish one."

Jllinois State Today

And in Bloomington-Normal's own McLean County last year Nassar
After living with his grandparents for several years, Nassar's family
served as an expe1t witness in a probate case that involved distributing
moved into a home in the West Bank city of Ramallah, Jordan, where
money to Palestinian women and children in Bethlehem. The designated
Nassar's father established a kitchenware and glassware business.
charity had disbanded, so he was asked to identify other Bethlehem orgaAs a 10-year-old Nassar remembers becoming avidly interested in world
nizations that provided similar services.
event5. He began donating pa1t of his weekly allowance to resistance
He is a consultant to companies that conduct business in the Middle
movements in South Africa and Algeria. Instead of spending the rest on
East, advising what they should and should not do in the politically unstamovies, I\assar said, he bought books about politics.
ble region. And he spends hours on the telephone with news commenta"As you can sec, the impact of politics has been significant in my life,"
tors from E6,ypt, Kuwait, Jordan, and other
he said. "As a little child I was doing these
things. I knevv I would study politics in college
countries where the media look to him for the
latest American foreign policy news.
because of its significance to human beings. I
'·Lately they've called to ask me about the
knew I would dedicate my career and life to
"The creation of the state of
Clinton scandal and how that will affect U.S.
help oppressed people eve1ywhere."
policy in their region. They want to know if
In 1965 Nassar graduated from a Ramallah
Israel solved what was termed
he will have time to deal with the Middle East.
Catholic High School and a year later headed to
the United States to study world politics. In 1967
Will
he pay attention to the
'The Jewish Problem; but in the
peace process?"
Ramallah was seized by Israel during the Six
Day War and remains occupied territo1y.
Nassar is hopeful that talks between
process
it
created
what
is
now
Palestinians and Israelis last fall will culminate
Nassar's relatives still live there, and the professor-who became a U.S. citizen in 1977-visit<;
in a permanent peace. He believes Israel will
termed
'The
Palestinian
Problem.'
not live in peace unless tl1e Palestinians are at
his family regularly.
peace, and vice versa. For that to happen, he
Soon after his arrival in the United States,
What
is
now
needed
is
a
solution
stresses the need for an independent
Nassar said, he experienced the bias and stereoPalestinian state next to Israel and made up of
typing other Arabs suffer because Americans
to
the
'The
Palestinian
Problem'
territories Israel occupied after the Six Day War.
aren't informed about botl1 sides of Middle East
issues.
"There is going to be a Palestinian state, I
have no doubt. But I'm afraid it will be a Swiss
"This count1y isn't easy on Arabs. At
without creating another
cheese state with ghettos and cities here and
Halloween I dread tl1e ugly mask of the Arab
there. That scares me. This is the time to push
hanging next to the Dracula in stores. What
Jewish one."
for a solution iliat is fair to both peop les,"
other ethnic group could we do that to? It's diffil\assar said. "A whole state on the West Bank
cult to teach my children to be proud of tl1eir
heritage," he said.
and Gaza, independent and free-that would
"Occasionally, especially during a crisis in the Middle East, I get threatlead to peace on both sides, and tl1e two countries could be great allies."
ening phone calls late at night. During tl1e Gulf War someone wrote on my
It would also fulfill Nassar's desire for his relatives to live in a land they
office door, 'Kill all Arabs.· Sometimes I feel ang1y. Sometimes I'm frustratcan call Palestine. But for now instability that characterizes the Middle East
ed. Sometimes I laugh it off. I still speak up. I'm not quiet. It always makes
prevails, and Nassar unfortunately has constant reminders that peace
remains elusive.
me feel more determined to educate people on Middle East issues."
Perhaps the greatest confirmation comes from his attempts to return to
Toward that end tl1e professor teaches community members and Illinois
his boyhood roots. Nassar has never seen the Jerusalem home he fled 50
State students about the intricacies of Middle East and Third World politics.
Beginning this year, Nassar's university teaching load was limited to one
years ago. While visiting the city in 1972 he and several other family members attempted to enter west Jerusalem to see the house. The Israeli police
large lecture class because of his recent promotion to Political Science
Depa1tment chairperson.
stopped the foursome. Nassar and his brothers had passports and were
released. 1 assar's wife and mother did not have passpo1ts and were
At the same time his role as a respected spokesperson continues to
detained four hours.
expand. Nassar's expe1tise on the Middle East has attracted attention from
"It was so frustrating," Nassar said, lamenting such realities that shaped
myriad organizations. In 1982 he discussed Palestinian issues before the
United Nations General Assembly. Several months ago he talked about
his life and forced him to close a chapter from his childhood. "I will never
the Middle East peace process at Orange County World Affairs Council
t1y and see that house again. I have been to Jerusalem more than a dozen
in Anaheim, California.
times, and I have no interest in seeing that house-ever."
The professor has written three books and published dozens of articles
as well as book chapters. Book publishers seek his opinion on manuscripts
dealing with world politics. He has chaired numerous national and international conferences about the Middle East and is a board member of professional journals about the region, including the Arab Studies Quarterly,
which named him editor from 1991 to 1995.
Attorneys and prosecutors call upon him as an expert witness in
numerous legal proceedings. In the mid 1990s Nassar traveled to Canada to
testify about ilie inner workings of a Palestinian political group the government considered a terrorist organization. A Palestinian man was accused of
being a member and faced depo1tation.
In a similar case several years ago he gave testimony in the renowned
"Los Angeles Eight Case," in which eight defendants faced depo1tation
because of their alleged affiliation with the Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine. Nassar testified about ilie origins and activities of the PFLP,
though ilie case remains unsolved.
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World-class
triathlon tests
perseverance

._

By Susan Marquardt Blystone

A

s a Distinguished Professor of Chemisuy.
Che1yl Stevenson has compiled an impressive resume. Internationally recognized for her
research. she holds one of Illinois State
Universiry·s first U.S. patents and is about to
obtain a second for work that most people can't
pronounce or comprehend.
With such heavy academic exercises undertaken daily in a laboratory the University has set
aside specifically for her research group, it's not
surprising that Stevenson schedules breaks to
recharge from the rigors of her research.
So she runs. And she swims. And she bikes.
And she does it all so well she qualified to panicipate in the Ironman World Triathlon Championship held in Hawaii last fall.
Having the stamina, determination, and
courage to not only attempt but complete the
Ironman's mandato1y 2.4-mile ocean swim, 112mile bike race, and 26.2-mile run is impressive.
She finished the internationally acclaimed course
in 16 hours, 56 minutes, and two seconds-just
four minutes shy of the maximum 17 hours
allowed .
Realizing Stevenson·s pa1ticipation in such
grueling triathlons is a diversion from ,vork that
has pushed the frontier of scientific knowledge
f01ward significantly means she has achieved in
two worlds what most people would not dare
dream.
Stevenson has a simple explanation for her
ability to juggle mental and physical marathons.
for her the perfect break for the brain is a workout for the body, which makes it easier to understand her long-held fascination with activities that
test her endurance. 'TI1at also helps explain how it
is she chose to focus her research on "tl1e thermodynamic stability and chemical reactivity of
organic anions in solution, gas phase, and in the
solid state using magnetic resonance and isotopic
enhancement studies."
In simple terms, she is an expert in isotopes,
which are atoms with an identical number of
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electrons and protons but a varying number of
neutrons. Isotopes are ve1y impo1tant in nuclear
medicine. nuclear energy, and weaponry.
Chemical reactions are governed by electrons
and protons: thus, enriching materials that differ
only in their number of neuu·ons makes the
method for separating isotopes developed by
Stevenson and her departmental colleague.
Professor Richard Reiter. wo1thy of a patent.
Stevenson aJTived at Illinois State in 1977 and
has since attracted more than S1 million in grants
to the University. The Stevenson Research Group
has published 140 a1ticles in scientific journals
and is about to obtain a second patent for work
tl1at involves the separation of molecules that are
mirror images of each other.
Most drugs come as a mixture of both mirror
images, which have identical chemical prope1ties
but react differently in the human body. Although
one of the molecules is good for the body and
treats the condition for which it is taken, the other
is often deleterious and of no therapeutic value. A
convenient technique for the elimination of the
harmful molecules is not only imponant but relevant to our lives.
The meticulous procedure is perfected as
much outside the laborato1y as it is in Stevenson·s
research center in the University's new Science
Laboratory Building. It's as she completes a weekly routine of running 30 miles, swimming 10,000
yards. and four days of biking with a centrny ride
eve1y Sunday that Stevenson comes up with her
best ideas.
;'The training helps my teaching and my
research. It is a mental break off by myself that
helps clear my mind and makes me feel invigorated," Stevenson said. "It's not only healthy but
keeps my mind fresh in doing my chemist1y."
Stevenson views the mind and body as intri'•,
cately woven together. She has written anicles
about what happens to humans as they push
themselves in events such as the triathlons that
she describes as both tonurous and irresistible.
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"My body will say, 'Don't ever do this again! Remember this feeling and
don't sign that next application,"' Stevenson said in conveying the pain,
fatigue, and nausea that inevitably comes as she nears the end of a triathlon.
"But a few days later I'm ready to do it again."
It's such perseverance that motivated Stevenson to enter an Ironman qualifying competition in Illinois last July. Athletes gain entry into the Ironman by
winning their division in one of 14 U.S. qualifying events or at one of seven
international qualifying races held throughout the year.
Stevenson won her age group of 50 to 59 in the Springfield race, humbly
acknowledging she earned her ticket to the Ironman with a little bit of luck
She actually finished second behind a competitor
who had already secured entry to the Ironman in a
race won earlier in California and who was running
the Illinois course for training purposes only.
Another expected competitor who Stevenson feels
ce1tain would have finished ahead of her was forced
to step aside after breaking her leg just clays before
the event.
Those circumstances do not diminish for
Stevenson the accomplishment of capturing her
dream and finishing the ultimate triathlon event
October 3 at Kailua-Kona, Hawaii. One of only eight
individuals from the United States to qualify in her
age group, she joined nearly 1,500 competitors from
18 to 80 years old in the event that drew athletes
from 50 countries.
For Stevenson the road to Havvaii began years
ago and was the carrot that kept her moving on
those cold mornings when the rest of the world
slept. ·'Running at 5 a.m. when its dark outside and the snow is blowing
makes you question if you really want to be a runner,'· Stevenson said.
With exercise an inherent pait of her lifestyle, Stevenson never entertained
the thought of stopping for long. Even the aches and pains that inevitably
come from overexe1ting in the same spo1t didn't push her to the sidelines.
She simply res<)ltecl to swimming and biking, finding they made her a
stronger runner and opened yet another door for testing her endurance.
Having added the other two events to her exercise repe1t oire, it was only
a matter of time before Stevenson began competing in triathlons. And once
she committed to such racing, there was no option but to push toward the
ultimate challenge- the Ironman.
'Tm an endurance-aholic:· Stevenson said, in answering why she would
willingly pay an entry fee and travel expenses to endure what most would
call a form of to1ture. 'Tm happiest after running three hours with sweat
pouring clown my face."
Most would agree that it takes that kind of inner drive to jump into the
ocean at 7 a.m. with 1,500 people crowded around you and pushing to finish
a 2.4 mile course in two hours.
"Everybody goes in at the same time, crashing the water all at once,"
Stevenson said of the Ironman's start. "It's like swimming in a very huge
washing machine at first. You get kicked, and people go right over the top
of you."
Knowing this, the competitors attempted to position themselves with others close to their age and skill level. "Still you get banged around a lot for the
first qua1ter mile." So Stevenson's strategy was to stand back and wait about
10 seconds before entering the fray. The pause did not hurt her performance,
as she swam the course in 1 hour and 38 minutes.
"I got out feeling pretty strong and happy that event went so well,"
Stevenson said. A week of training in Hawaii prior to the triathlon helped her
prepare for the swim, which she did by concentrating more on a smooth
rhythm than worrying about the ticking clock
Living in Central Illinois so far from an ocean that there i:5 no way to
duplicate race conditions did not concern Stevenson, who enjoys swimming
less than the biking and running. In fact, she found the ocean swimming easier than doing the requisite training laps in a pool, where she is quickly and
easily bored. "In the ocean there is the added challenge of the choppy sea
water, but the pool teaches you the technique, the su·ength, and endurance,"
she said.
Her reward for accomplishing the swim was the chance to bike 112 miles
up a mountain in sweltering heat and record winds. The average temperature
during the race ranged from 82 to 95 degrees, with humidity hovering at
about 90 percent. There was more than a slight breeze on the bike route,
which cut across hot lava fields and had brutal crosswinds that held steady at
40 miles an hour but gusted up to 60.
"With winds going so hard I was only going uphill at about 7 miles per
hour, and with 112 miles to go I was starting to get a little despondent,"
Stevenson said.
"Right at the start I seemed to be crnising along really well for about an
hour. Things were going along nicely until I hit the ho1Tenclous winds that
came up abruptly and almost blew me to a stop," she said. She was, in fact,

blown across the road twice and knocked into gravel. "I really thought I wasn't going to finish in time."
Thoughts of joining approximately 200 competitors who quit at the turnaround point on the bike route were constant as she climbed the mountain,
becoming more and more certain she would not be able to finish the cycling
segment in the eight-and-a-half hours allotted. She ce1tainly didn't anticipate
that she would be the last rider to cross the line before the time expired.
"I decided to start back down, thinking I could quit at any time,"
Stevenson said. The downl1ill course was no easier tl1an the uphill climb, as
the winds were just as strong and braking made it impossible for her to maximize any tailwind for fear of missing one of the
many tight curves.
"If I'd let the wind push me I would have gone
off the road," she said, acknowledging that her lack
of mountain training oppo1t unities in Central Illinois
was a liability. Still she did not expect tl1e ride to be
so difficult, as biking is not only her favorite but
strongest sport.
Sitting in a wardrobe changing tent after the
grueling ride, Stevenson staited thinking she did not
have enough strength in her legs to even try the
26.2 mile nm.
"There is a point where you realize that you
want to stop, but stopping is not going to help you.
You will still have the physical pain and have the
added disappointment of having quit,., she said.
So she sta1t ed jogging witl1 no expectation of
completing the course that was again spread across
hot lava fields. She took some comfort in realizing
the sun setting within two hours would help cool the road, but she also knew
that meant she would be left in the dark for the majority of the miles.
A slow jog turned into a run and soon Stevenson was caught up in her
desolate sutToundings, pushing on to the next mile marker where a computer
chip on her leg was read to verify she had reached each checkpoint. At mile
24 a race official on a motor scooter told her she was at the point \:v·here she
could be the last to finish in the 17 hour window. But she would have to
splint.
'·I could see the stadium and the grandstands off in the distance.··
Stevenson said, referring to the finishing area. \X'ith the prize in her line
of vision. she found the stamina to sprint the last two miles.
'·At that point I knew I was going to push myself as hard as I could.··
Stevenson said. '·As soon as I turned the final corner I was in a spotlight and
helicopters were overhead taping the event as an announcer's voice blared
my name. I looked at the clock and it was just going on 16 hours and 55
minutes."
Altl10ugh she confesses she really wanted to complete the triathlon in under
16 hours and ce1tainly didn't want to be the last one to finish at 11:56 p.m..
her times did not taint the pure elation she felt as she went to the ceremony
stage and received a medal that is now one of her most p1ized possessions.
"I had so many blisters on my feet I had to be carried to the car, and
everything was just hu1ting so bad that I was in a daze," Stevenson said. And
yet she fared better than many who were esconed to medical tents for intra,
venous fluids or literally fell short on tl1e course itself.
"Many people collapsed and were not able to continue," Stevenson said.
She points to her chemistry background as one advantage in explaining how
she was able to avoid hitting the proverbial "wall." Very attuned to when she
was nearing tl1e dangerous point that comes when glucose supplies are
depleted, Stevenson paid close attention to replacing her body's electrolytes.
Replenishing the body's needed nutrients and fluids was a concern for all
participants, who were visually checked by physicians every five miles along
the course. The competitors worked to avoid medical emergencies by drinking water, soup, and a liquid spaghetti that is sweetened to improve its taste.
Replacement fluids consumed totaled 100,000 gallons, enough to fill nearly
two Olympic-sized swimming pools. In addition, the athletes ate 12,825
bananas, the same number needed to feed two monkeys at the Honolulu Zoo
for a year.
The nearly 5,000 volunteers who lined the 140.6-mile course handed off
the food that was not always appreciated. Stevenson noted tl1at many found
any kind of nourishment taken literally on the run was enough to cause a sick
stomach. Still there was no alternative, as breaks were not allowed and any
competitor who received any kind of unofficial assistance was automatically
disqualified .
With a total purse of $250,000, many competitors walked away with financial gain. The first male and female finisher each received $35,000. Stevenson,
who vows she'll not attempt the Ironman again anytime soon, did not enter
with visions of financial gain. She was thrilled to come home with the coveted
T-shirt given only to the finishers, the medal, a plaque, impressive bragging
rights-and a renewed energy to begin afresh her marathon of the mind.

"There is a point where
you realize that you want
to stop, but stopping is
not going to help you.
You will still have the
physical pain and have
the added disappointment
of having quit. "
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Historical bonds strengthened through union with nursing college
By Susan Marquardt Blystone

Le

hospitals at a record-breaking pace. Churches soon joined in the rush,
historian's words ring familiar, recalling a time when students seeking
including
those associated with the Mennonite faith.
an advanced degree in the Twin Cities attended a training school that started
It was September 1917 when representatives of Mennonite churches
with no classroom building of its own, no dormitory, and no shortage of
up the Central Conference attended an annual meeting in Ho pedale.
making
doubts that the institution could prove its need.
Cassel records that meetings began on the fifth of the month and continued
"The school really existed in the hearts and minds of the students.
for three days, during which Rev. Peter Shantz championed the idea of
Through the closeness and togetherness that resulted from their personal
establishing a hospital and training school for nurses. With the suppo,t of
sacrifice, their desire to learn, their dependence upon one another in the
Rev. Emmanuel Troyer, who seconded the motion, the idea was sent to a
face of harclships ... they gave the school its identity," wrote Robert Cassel.
committee
for further exploration.
Cassel's description could easily have been written about Illinois State
Rev.
Sam
Stuckey joined Shantz and Troyer to form the committee that
Normal University as it struggled to build on the open prairie in 1857. They
worked for a year with Bloomington doctor E. P. Sloan. The men "presented
instead are taken from the book 7be Passing of the F1ame and refer to the
their case to and solicited opinions from
Mennonite Sanitarium Training School,
Mennonites
in Central Illinois."
founded 62 years after Illinois State.
Tbe acquisition will strengthen progra1ns in
Nearly a year later, in August 1918,
Established January 23, 1919, the
Troyer
presented the committee's finding
nursing school matured to become a
the area of social work and gerontology) as
at
the
same
annual conference. The comnationally respected and recognized
mittee , given power to act, determined
professional school now known as
Mennonite brings to the Universi~y a record
that
a hospital and school would be
Mennonite College of Nursing. The
established in Bloomington.
college eventually partnered with
of excellence in education that reaches hack
"The founders of the Mennonite
Illinois State, starting a long-standing
Sanitarium
Association had planned to
to an era when co1n1nunities were building
relationship that makes the upcoming
start a nursing school along with their
maniage of the two institutions a
sanitarium from the very beginning.
hospitals
at
a
record-breaking
pace.
landmark event filled with nostalgia.
They believed the training of nurses just
"A great clay will soon dawn as
as important as the establishment of a hospital," Cassel records.
Illinois State University realizes a dream and has its first professional school,"
The nurses were seen as potential missionaries. "With valuable, practical
Illinois State President David Strand said, referring to the college's forthcomnursing skills these women would be much more capable of spreading the
ing acquisition by the University on July 1.
Christian beliefs" around the world, Cassel wrote. "l11eir skill and dedication
The anticipated acquisition will result in "high-quality baccalaureate and
would
contribute to the healing of suffering people everywhere. They could
master's degree nursing programs being added to the current impressive
actually 'do' something-not just 'teach and preach."'
list of curricular offerings at the University," Strand said.
With the help of other Mennonite conferences, the Mennonite Sanitarium
It will also bring to fruition a union that began half a centllly ago.
Association
was formed on Janua1y 23, 1919. And although the Mennonite
Nursing students at the college began to enroll in lower-division courses
Sanitarium Training School shares the same official statt elate, the Mennonite
at Illinois State in the late 1940s, acquiring needed credits before completing
school did not become operational until the association acquired the Kelso
their professional nursing courses at Mennonite.
Sanitarium and training school in May of 1920.
Today the college still relies on the University to help prepare bachelor's
There were 11 students in the Kelso school, all of whom remained
students for the upper-division nursing degree curriculum they complete at
after
the transition. The numbers grew, and in 1922 the Mennonite school
the college upon their transfer as juniors or seniors. Still others in Mennonite's
proudly presented its first graduating class, which totaled 15 women.
Master of Science in nursing program often enroll in graduate business
The training for these earliest of graduates was provided through an
courses at Illinois State to enrich their degree.
apprenticeship
situation. Although there were some classroom lectures in
Mennonite's 230 students use Illinois State's health care, library, and
the early years, Cassel reports that "most of the training was derived through
recreation services. Faculty from the University occasionally teach as adjuncts
experience.
The students learned by doing and observing, and by doing
at the college, providing supplemental expertise in such areas as nutrition,
some more. It was much like learning to swim by being thrown in the
gerontology, and child development. And earlier in this decade the college
deep water."
and university pa1tnered in a research and service initiative through the
With a cuniculum not formally structured, the training program initially
establishment of a Center for the Study of Aging.
was completed in two years and three months. "There was no formal school
Such opportunities will only increase as the University embraces its
year with specified clays for opening and ending classes. Students could begin
sixth college. Strand anticipates that the Mennonite College of Nursing will
training
at any time during the year," Cassel wrote.
complement many of Illinois State's existing degree programs, including
"New students were placed on probation for three months. They were
health science, clinical laboratory sciences, health information management,
fondly
referred to as 'probies.' After putting in the prescribed number of days,
speech pathology and audiology, and the therapeutic recreation sequence.
the student completed the training. The students studied the history and
The acquisition will also strengthen programs in the area of social work
ethics
of nursing, and they learned some anatomy. They also learned bedside
and gerontology, as Mennonite brings to the University a record of excellence
nursing
and etiquette ."
in education that reaches back to an era when communities were building
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riculum would now consist of a solid liberal alts and science foundatio n.
By 1925 the program bad already begun to change, expanding to a full
which the students would obtain at the cooperating schools.·•
three years. The teaching done by doctors and head nurses was supplementThe Illinois Depa1tment of Registration and Education recognized the
ed wid1 lectures at the McLean County Medical Society and Illinois State .
significance
of such pa1tnerships, granting in ;\'ovember 1982 approval of
The ties to the University strengthened, and by 1945 Mennonite students
the baccalaureate curriculum. The first baccalaureate class was admitted in
were completing nutrition. sociology. anatomy, and chemist1y at Illinois State.
September 1983, and the diploma program was phased out of existence.
By d1e late 1940s and early 1950s the courses at the University had become
Just four years later the college was accredited by the >Jational League
an integral pa1t of the Mennonite curriculum, accounting for a full semester
for Nursing-the first independent colof preclinical work and paving the
lege of nursing to earn such an honor.
way for the college to become a full
By 1925 the program, had already begun to
And in 1995 the college celebrated yet
baccalaureate program.
another
landmark event as the Illinois
Continual curriculum revisions over
change, expanding to a full three years. The
Board
of
Higher Education approved a
the next few decades created a balance
Master of Science in nursing program.
between the necessa1y theo1y, clinical,
teaching done by doctors and head nurses
Such advances in degree programs
and general education experiences
was supplenrzented with lectures at the McLean
were accompanied by the acquisition of
desired for Mennonite students. By the
improved classroom and residential facili1970s the number of hours required at
and
Illinois
State.
County
Medical
Society
ties. At the same time the number of prolllinois State was 30 and had grown to
fessionals lured to the college·s teaching
include basic composition.
and administrative ranks also grew, uniting individuals who shared a commitKathleen Hogan, now president of Mennonite College of l\'ursing, ·'Jed the
ment to make Mennonite outstanding in preparing professional nurses.
move toward a degree program that would prove to be the ultimate blend of
The objective was met with great success, as Mennonite College of
the new. theoretical emphasis and the long-standing, proven effectiveness of
:\'ursing is now a critical contributor in meeting needs of the health care
clinical practicum experience,.. Cassel records.
workforce. The college has a S3 million budget and graduates more than
There were great changes in the early days of Hogan·s leadership, which
100 nurses annually. Student retentio n rates to graduation are 97 percent, and
began with her appointment as director of the school of nursing in 1980.
alumni
stat.istics show that 100 percent of Mennonite's graduates arc working,
Two years later action by the Mennonite I Iospital Association resulted in d1e
many in the Bloomington-:'--:ormal area.
school acquiring its own board and a new existence as Mennonite College
folding such strength and Mennonite·s rich traditions into the L'niversity's
of ~ ursing.
heritage
as the state's first public university does more than culminate a longWith llogan's guidance the college adopted a two-tiered structure.
standing relationship between two respected institutions of higher learning.
Mennonite College of :\fursing provided the upper-division program, relying
The acquisition presents an exciting opportunity to provide even more
on institutions such as Illinois State to provide students wid1 60 hours of
services and training to students, the state, and ultimately all who recognize
general education credit needed to transfer into Mennonite. It was a change
d1e need to prepare professionals for t11e challenges inevitably ahead in the
embraced as a means to strengthen the college·s programs.
ever-changing
world of health care.
'The result of d1is collaboration would be the degree nursing curriculum
as offered by the new Mennonite College of :-Jursing,'' Cassel wrote. "The cur-
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instead of panic
By Melinda Zehr

Traffic lights will go dark, causing cars to crash;
bank accounts will be wiped clean;
automatic supply orders will be voided, leaving grocery shelves empty;
insurance policies will be canceled;
hospitals' life support equipment will shut down;
and the list goes on and on.
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Experts throughout the world are warning to expect nothing but gloom
so are other companies in need of skilled workers to assist in progranuning,
and doom, because that's all there's going to be when the calendar flips from
handle Internet development, and tackle the looming Y2K deadline.
1999 to the year 2000.
State Farm Insurance Companies and, more recently, COMSYS
Yet there are two men at Illinois State University who aren't letting a
Information Technology Services also have signed up to work with InfoTech
couple zeros throw them into a panic. Galen Crow and Chuck Geigner are
to educate and place new information technology workers. The partnership
a picture of calm in the year 2000 storm.
with COMSYS, which provides computer consultants to major users of inforCrow is executive director of Illinois State's Extended University, which
mation technology services in the United States and the United Kingdom,
provides education and services to meet 21st century demands. Geigner is
expanded InfoTech's area of operations and recruitment.
director of the University's Center for Information
"What is new about the COMSYS partnership
Systems Technolo!:,>y (InfoTech). As pa1t of the
is that trainees will be coming from Springfield and
Extended University, InfoTech specializes in inforSt. Louis rather than from the Bloomington-Normal
mation systems training, consulting, and research.
and Peoria areas," Geigner said. "We see this as a
"There is a Y2K problem here and everypilot program for more expansion in the future."
where," Crow admits in a tone void of urgency or
COMSYS executive Joe Marchizza, a 1983 gradalarm. '·But the Y2K problem also provides opporuate of Illinois State's Applied Computer Science
tunities for solutions. We are looking at this probDcpa1t ment, shares Geigner's enthusiasm. "We are
lem as one in which we can provide solutions."
very excited about working with InfoTech on this
The Y2K problem exists because for the past
strategic technical training program."
30 years programmers have stored elates as six
Marchizza, vice president of sales and operadigits, with only two digits reserved for the year.
tions in the Springfield COMSYS office, praises the
When the digits change from 99 to 00, calculations
University for offering "a unique and high-quality
using the year have the potential to produce erratic
program tl1at will help fill a void in our strong
consequences.
demand for mainframe programmers ...
Individually the problem is relatively easy to
InfoTech's accelerated program began in
make right. Applications must be rebuilt or comFebruaiy 1997 with just 15 individuals. Nearly 100
puter systems must be changed so an eight-digit
people have since graduated and been placed in
elate is used. It isn't until the vast number of sysinformation technology jobs.
tems and applications that need the change
"We are all facing the same problem, and there
throughout the countiy and the world are conis no other way to solve it than with more worksidered that the complexity comes into focus.
ers," Seshagiri said. "Without a doubt this program
Crow and Geigner are helping to address the
is helping to solve the Y2K problem."
problem on the grand scale, using a solution
Crow and Geigner say the pa1tnerships created
grounded in the concept that the problem can't
with these companies have been exciting and
fix itself. People-and lots of them-are needed
"There is a Y2K problem
rewarding. Others agree, taking notice of Crow and
to fix the problem.
Geigner's expe1tise and what they've been able to
here and everywhere,
"One aspect that makes Y2K troubling is a lot of
do not only for their students but for the companies
workers are needed to solve the problem. Yet there
involved.
but the Y2K problem also
is a sho1tage of qualified workers," Crow said.
Crow has spoken about the University's proThere are as many as 400,000 information techgram
and the Y2K problem to news media and at
provides opportunities
nology jobs unfilled in the United States, and the
a national conference. He also was asked last year
shortage is worsening. Within the next five years, it
for solutions."
to address the U.S. House of Representatives
is predicted, another one million people will need to
Subconm1ittee on the Year 2000 Problem.
-Galen Crow
be trained to fill companies' demands.
Despite their accomplishments, Crow and
Girish Seshagiri, president of Advanced
Geigner believe their responsibility surrounding the
Information Se1vices (AIS) in Peoria, recognized the
Y2K problem extends even fu1ther than their role in
lack of qualified individuals a couple years ago and began searching for
helping to resolve the immediate dilemma. They want to make sure the proba solution. AIS is a computer consulting firm specializing in contracting
lems created by progranuners using two digits for a elate instead of four is not
information technology employees to major Central Illinois firms.
repeated in the future.
When he approached InfoTech, Seshagiri explained that he desperately
"We need to make sure our students understand that the sho1t-term
needed more people trained in information technology, but he couldn't wait
decisions they make today in their work can have long-term effects," says
for students to complete a four-year degree. That led to the development of
Crow. "The Y2K problem is teaching us some valuable lessons."
a one-of-a-kind-in-the-nation, 12-week rapid computer progranuning training
class for people who already had four-year degrees in other fields but were
not satisfied with their jobs.
"We found an excellent pa1tner in InfoTech," says Seshagiri, whose
consulting fom has already placed 70 people who have graduated from the
accelerated program. Seshagiri is looking for more InfoTech graduates, and
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UniversityNews
Institutional
review completed
Acomprehensive review of Illinois
State University commissioned by the
Board of Trustees was completed in
November and will be a valuable tool in
the ongoing effort to select a new president
The institutional review was done
byJames Fisher, a national authority on
higher education who graduated from
Illinois State and also served as an
administrator. The review team included
four other higher education experts, all
,vith ties to the University.
More than 300 people from across
the campus and community were interviewed for the report, which was summarized by Chairperson William Sulaski
of the Board of Trustees as a "comprehensive analysis" of the University.
Sulaski said, "I am impressed by the
tl10rough and constmctive nature of the
report. Both sincere and thought provoking, it contains positive and nonthreatening analysis and feedback. The
report examines Illinois State's past and
present and offers important recommendations about tl1e University's future."
The rep011-which is available on
the Internet at www.bot.ilstu.edu/BoV
Default.stm-contains 50 specific recommendations and is "a well-timed instrument designed to assist in the search
for our next president," Sulaski said.
President David Strand ,viii retire from
office in June. The review ,vill be shared
\\1th finalists for the presidency and
provides valuable insights for the board.
And, although Sulaski said he docs
not ,1cw tlie document as a blucp1int for
the institution, he did express Hsincere
hope that this re,1cw ,viii inspire positive discus.~ion about our fine institution
and that it \\111 continue to bring us
together as we work jointly to dete1minc
the future of Illinois State ijniversity.''

Pedestrian
entryway completed
In 1915 the grandchildren ofJesse
W. Fell, founder of Illinois State Universitv.

dedicated the School Street entry gate t~•
campus in their famous grandfather's
honor. In those days carriages and
pedestrians passed between the gates on
their way to the five campus buildings:
Old Main and North Hall, both of which
have been demolished Cook Hall
Edwards Hall, and Mo~ton Hall. '
Last fall and 83 years later the second official entryway to the University
was constrncted on campus. Similar but
smaller than the Fell Gate, the new
pedestrian gate was constructed along
University Street between Cook and
Edwards Halls.
Chuck Scott, superintendent of
operations for Campus Services, said
the new gate is one of several that ,vill
be constmctcd at key locations around
campus to serve as geographic signan,res of the University's major entryways.
"The main entrance points on campus need to be clearly identified, and
for consistency we are emttlating the
design of the Fell Gate," Scott said.
"There ,viii be globe-type lights on the
top, similar to the Fell Gate's lights, and
attractive landscaping."
Other locations for pedestrian gates
are being considered at the south and
north sides of campus and along Main
Street.
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In order to get students involved in
this aspect of campus design, a group of
freshmen in a "Foundations of Inquiry"
class helped design the landscaping and
select plant~ for placement around the
new gate.

Milner Library receives
Fell documents
Milner Library is now home to an
additional 4,000 documents, memoirs,
and personal papers of the founder of
Illinois State University-Jesse W. Fell.
The McLean County Historical
Society last fall presented Illinois State
with eight reels of microfilm purchased
from the Library of Congress. The purchase was made possible through a
grant from the Fell Foundation.
The papers relate Fell's conversations ,vith Abraham Lincoln regarding
his becoming a candidate for the presidency. Fell met Lincoln at the McLean
County Com1house before the two
walked across the street to the law
office of Fell's brother. It was there Fell
persuaded Lincoln to compose an autobiography as a first step toward a nm
for the White House. That handwritten
autobiography is included in the microfilm images now available at Milne1:
"These papers ,viii provide a fountain of new information about the life of
Jesse Fell, an individual whose ,1sion
more than 100 years ago still benefits us
today," Illinois State University President
David Strand said.
Stnmd praised the generosity and
leadership of Timothy Ives, who is
director of the Fell Foundation and a
direct descendent of Fell.

Science building
wins awards
The Science Laboratory Building at
Illinois State University has received the
1998 Thomas H. Madigan Award for Outstanding New C,onstruction. It was also
named by tl1e publication Midwest Constrnction the Best Public Project of I998.
The Madigan Award is presented
annually by the Illinois Capital Development Board. It recognizes the outstanding efforts in the completion of projects
overseen by the board.
The $36 million Science Laboratory
Building opened in September 1997.
The 155,000-square-foot building is
home to the Dcpru1ments of Chemistry
and Biological Sciences.
This is not the first time a construction
project on campus has been recognized.
Five years ago Fell Hall won a Madigan
Award for Outstanding Renovation.

Alumna on Fortune's
most-powerful-women list
Illinois State University 1978 alumna Patti Manuel was nan1ed by Fortune
in October 1998 as "the leading lady of
telecom se1vices." Manuel, president
and CEO of tlle long-distance division of
Sprint Corporation, was listed 23rd in
the maga,,jne's 50 most powerful
women in business.
Manuel is responsible for more
than $9 billion of Sprint's $l 5 billion
annual revenue. In a keynote address at
Illinois State last fall she attributed
much of her success to her university
experience.

"The most inlportant thing it provided me was the diverse environment "
Manual said. "It was a microcosm of '
the world."
Fortune collected resumes and
biographies of women candidates and
interviewed industry experts, Wall Street
analysts, and executive recruiters as well
as the candidates themselves, their
bosses, and peers.
The maga,,.inc defined power as
"something greater than profile, position, or pay," considering revenues and
profits controlled, influence inside company, importance of each woman's business in the global economy, and its
impact on American culture.

University offers
domestic partner benefits
Illinois State University began offering seventl benefits to domestic partners
of employees under a Domestic Partner
Benefit Program introduced last fall.
Eligible benefits include leaves for
sickness, family medical emergencies,
and bereavement as well as tuition
waivers for children, tl1e Wellness program, employee assistance programs,
use of Milner Llbrruy, and use of
Recreation Services facilities.
"Our domestic pru1ner program
offers university benefits to couples who
ru·c financially interdependent and who
fo1mally attest to a domestic partnership
relationship," said Marabeth Clapp,
assistant vice president for Business
Se1viccs and Humru1 Resources.
·'Tilis prograni has been established
as pru1 of the Cnivcrsity plan to reinforce
its commitment to diversity and to provide a work-family friendly cmfronment."
Diana McCauley, assistant to the
president for diversity, affirmative action,
and trustee relations, applauds the change.
"Illinois St.1tc Utlivcrsity"s implementation of the Domestic Partner
Benefit Program is reflective of the
University's commitment to embracing
more diverse relationships that are
increasingly becoming a part of mainstream society. TI1c progmm is vet
another example of the University 'walking the talk' about diversity."

Physics program
recognized nationally
The Department of Phvsics at
Illinois State Utliversity was·one of onlv
12 university physics programs from ·
throughout the nation to be chosen as a
case study at a recent national conference.
The department was represented at
tl1e "Building Physics Programs for the
21st Century" prograni in Arlington,
Virginia, last fall. The event was sponsored by the Ame1ican Association of
Physics Teachers, Amcricru1 Instinttc of
Phy-sics, the Ame1ican Physical Society,
and the National Science foundation.
The 12 programs chosen were
picked based on their innovation in
undergraduate r<.>search pru"ticipation
and computational physics programming. The im1tation-only conference
was attended by about 250 of the country's top physics faculty and administrators in higher education.

Seven Fulbright Scholars
select Illinois State
Attracting one Fulbright Scholar to
a unive1-sity is quite an accomplishment.
Illinois State University succeeded in
attracting seven for the current academic year.
Carol Clru·ke ofJamaica, Samudra
Dissanayake of Sri Lanka, Dina Danvis
of Indonesia, Martha Mendez of
Venezuela, Bjorn Moister of Nonvai;
Eva Schmitt of Germany, and Alma ,,
Velasque-l of Honduras are all students
in master's or doctontl progranis.
"It's most unusual to attract that
number of Fulbright Scholars,"
Maureen Bradley of the Admissions
Office said. "We are gathering data to
find out why so many chose Illinois
State this year in hopes we can continue
\\1th at least seven again next year. It's a
great boost for the University when we
attract internationally diverse students
because we learn so much from them."
She attributed the 1ise in l:\Jlbright
Scholru·s to faculty networking, Illinois
State University's World Wide Web site
and ~1rong graduate progranis that mat~h
the research interests of the scholars.

Gift supports
College of Education
Illinois State University graduate
and honorary doctorate recipient Bette
J. Soldwcdcl was cotlllllitted to education and showed that commitment bv
leaving approximately $850,000 to the
Univc1-sity"s College of Education last fall.
The gift will be used to enhance the
educational partnership between Illinois
State ,md Pekin School District 108.
Projects erumarked include a higllspccd, technological infrastmcture connecting Illinois St.1te and Pekin schools.
Soldwedcl graduated from Pekin
schools ru1d received her bachelor's and
master's degrees from Illinois State in
195 l and 1953 respectively. She
received her doctorate from New York
University and taught at Illinois State
from 1951 through 1957.
Before her death in 1997, Soldwedel
helped create President Lyndon Johnson's
Job Corps and se1ved as dean of the
C,0llege of Education at the University of
No11h Florida. In the final ycru-s of her
career she se1ved as project director of
the Leadership Development Program
for Gender Equity at North Fl01ida.

Students showcase
research efforts
Once again this sp1ing the Graduate
School ru1d Graduate Student Association
ru·e sponsoring two research symposia
that will showcase the scholarly work of
undergraduate and graduate siudent~.
The ninth Undergraduate Research
Symposium is March 19 in Bone
Sn1dcnt Center. The goal of the event is
to recognize and promote undergraduate research in a professional setting.
"The symposium is an instinttional
celebration of the merger of active student learning and faculty mentorship,"
said Sandra Little, associate vice president for research and dean of Graduate
Studies.
The work of graduate student~,viii
be presented at the cigllth annual Graduate Research Symposium on April 23

in Bone Student Center. The event allows
graduate students who have worked
\\1th faculty mentors to not only share
their research initiatives ,vith others but
gain expe1ience in presenting research
in a professional setting. Presenters arc
also eligible for travel support from the
University, which encourages students to
share their findings at professional conferences throughout the nation.

Honorary degree
nominees sought
Nominations are requested for candidates for the honorary degree that ,viii
be awarded at Founders Day 2000.
Honorary degrees may be awarded
by Illinois State University to persons
who have achieved a record of major
distinction at the national or international level in education, public se1vice, literature, business, or the professions.
The degrees that mav be awarded
arc the Doctor of Laws (i.I..D.), Doctor
of Science (Sc.D.), Doctor of Letters
(Iltt.D.), ru1d Doctor of Humane Letters
(I..H.D.).
Letters of nomination for candidates should be supported ,vith vitae
and/or related materials and be sent
to Illinois State Universitv Graduate
School, Campus Box 4040, Normal, 11,
61790-4040.

Presidential search
advancing
The search for the next president
of Illinois State University is cnte1ing the
final stages.
The Prcsidenti:tl Search Committee
pared it~ list of candidates from 50 to
IO in December. Follo\\fug reference
checks and off-site candidate interviews
that were completed in January, tl1e
number will be cut again to a final pool
of three or four individuals who will
travel to Illinois State for on-site interviews.
After receiving input ru1d recommendations, the Board of Trnstees will
make a anal selection. Illinois State·s
next president \\111 begin duties July 1,
1999, replacing David Strand, who is
reti1ing.

Alumna honored
at Founders Day
The campus commmlitv celebrated
the 142nd rumiversary of th~ Universitv"s
founding on Fcbmary 15 witl1a week ·of
events highlighted by a convocation ceremony. The convocation included recognition of faculty, staff, and student accomplishments, a histo1ical video, and presentation of an honorary degree to
Comch: Barbara Scholleyof the U.S. Naw.
Scholley completed a Bachelor of ·
Science degree in biological sciences in
1980. She entered the l\avy, becoming
only the fourtl1 woman in U.S. naval llistory to assume command of a U.S. Navy
ship.
Her duties led to an intcgntl
involvement in the recovery of TW\
Flight 800 off the coast of Long Island,
New York. The crash in July of 1996
led to a four-month salvage mission.
Scholley's duties included oversight of
salvage ships and amphibious suppo1t
ships, handling the daily coordination
of all Navy assets, and supervising 200
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divers. For her work, Scholley was presented with the Meritorious Senice
Medal, one of the Navy's highest peacetime awards.

Athletics
Doug Collins, 'Buzz'
Shaw added to MVC elite
Former Redbird basketball stars
Doug Collins and Kenneth "Buzz" Shaw
were honored in the second ceremonies
of the Missouri Valley Conference
(MVC) Hall of Fame in Septembe1:
Collins, ex-1\TBA All-Star and coach
and current NBC sports commentator, is
the first recipient of the MVC Institutional
Great Award. Shaw, a Redbird star of
the 1950s, received the MVC lifetime
Achievement Award.
MVC Institutional Great selections
include players and coaches from all
sports and administrators who were
instmmental in the development of their
school's athletic program.
Aconsensus 1973 first-team AllAmerican according to nine publications or voting bodies, including the
National Association of Basketball
Coaches, Collins is Illinois State's alltime scoring leader with 2,240 points.
He averaged 29.l points per game during his three-year collegiate career.
Afirst-team GTE Academic AllAmerican in 1973, Collins connected on
82.3 percent (452 of 549) of his free
throws during his career (1970-73). He
received the National Collegiate Athletic
Association·s Top Five Award for 1973.
A1981 graduate of Illinois State
University, he was named to the GTE
Academic All-Ame1ica Hall of Fame in
1995. His volunteer work has included
Ame1ican Cancer Society, March of
Dimes, Hoops for Homes, Mttltiple
Sclerosis Society, Brain Tumor
Research, Chicago Housing Auth01ity,
and Midnight Basketball Lea,,aue.
Shaw is a nationally respected
administrator and educator. The I0th
chancellor of Syracuse University, he has
served as a university president for
more than 20 years. Ptior to being
named Syracuse president in 1991, he
was president of the University of
Wisconsin system.
Shaw is the recipient of honorary
degrees from Purdue University, 1990;
Illinois State, 1987; Illinois College,
1986; and Towson St.1te University,
1979. He was awarded tl1e NCAA's Silver
Anniversary Award in 1986.
He is chairperson of the NCAA
Division I Board of Directors; chairperson of the Board of Directors of the
Council of Independent Colleges and
Universities; and a member of the Boards
of Directors of the Student Loan Marketing Association Holding Company and
the American Council on Education.
Born in Granite City, he earned a
Bachelor of Science from Illinois State
in 1961, a Master of Education from the
University of Illinois in 1963, and a
Ph.D. in sociology from Purdue
University in 1966.
During his colk>giate basketball
career, he scored 1,396 points-eighth
best on the Illinois State career scoring
list.
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Hall of Fame inductees,
award winners named
Basketball sharpshooter Roger
Powell and the 1973 Illinois State
University softball team swelled the
ranks of the Illinois State University
Atltletic Hall of Fame, and Dick Luedke,
former Voice of the Redbirds, received
the Campbell "Stretch" Miller Award in
Homecoming '98 ceremonies.
"This induction class has brought
great distinction to our university,"
Atltletic Director Rick Greenspan said in
appreciation of the honorees' efforts.
At Illinois State Powell averaged
19.2 points and made 51.8 percent of
his field goal attempts in his senior season. He ranks 17th on the career scoring list with 1,306 points. His total is
deceiving considering that the threepoint line didn't enter the college ranks
for 11 years after Powell's college
career ended. Powell is also eighth in
career field goals made with 568.
Today the Joliet native has established the Roger W. Powell Children's
Committee to help youngsters aged 4 to
17 avoid drugs and alcohol, as well as
educate children and parents on such
major issues as child abuse, family deterioration, and illiteracy.
The 1973 Redbird softball team finished second in the nation after losing
4-3 in 16 innings to Atizona State in the
national championship game at Omalla,
Nebraska.
The team was coached by current
Redbird women's basketball coach Jill
Hutchison, who was assisted by Gooch
Foster. TI1e team included Bev (Barnes)
Bockhold, Cheryl Birkhead, Jeanne
Blanchard, Ma1y Sue Eder, Bonnie
Erickson, Debbie Kaminski, Kathy
Kemp, Joanne (Moesteller) Spencer,
Coni Staff, Jennifer Van Ness, Malilyn
Whitman, Donna Wiles, and Margie
Wright.
The Redbird battery of Whitman
behind the plate and Wtight on the
mound played all 30 innings on the
final day-14 innings more than the
l 6-inning limit enforced by the state of
Illinois at that time. Illinois State paid
the penalty the follO\ving year when the
Redbirds were not allowed to return to
the national toumament.
Luedke, the first member of the
media ever to receive the Stretch Miller
Award, did not miss a Redbird basketball game dming his entire 17-year
career and broadcast his 500th consecutive game during the 1996-97 season.
He recently resigned from his post at
WJBC to accept a position with State
Fann Insurance Companies in
Bloomington.

Redbirds crack
national football polls
After a 36-22 win at No. 14 Eastem
Illinois last fall, the Illinois State Unive1°
sity football team cracked both National
Collegiate Athletic Association Division
I-AA polls. The Redbirds broke into The
Sports Network poll at No. 18 and entered
the ESPN/US4 Today poll at No. 19.
"I am happy for our players and
staff that their efforts have earned
national recognition, and this will help
us in recruiting. But beyond that we can
put very little stock in the ranking," said
third-year Redbird football coach Todd

Berry. "Our desire would be to be
ranked after the season was over and
we had been in the playoffs."
The ranking was the most recent
for Illinois State. The Redbirds' No. 20
slot on October 2, 1993, was their previous latest ranking.
The ranking was also the first for
Illinois State since the prescason poll of
1994. That team lost its opener at No. 4
McNeesc State and fell out of tl1e rankings for the remainder of the season.
The highest ranking ever held by
the Redbirds was No. 8 on September
14, 1985.
The Sports Network poll is voted
upon by I-AA sports information directors and is the longest-running I-AA
poll. The ESPN/U&t Today poll is voted
upon by Division I-AA coaches.

Football season
ends in triumph
Years of mediocre and subpar seasons, combined ,vith bad breaks that
were as ill-timed as they were numerous, had drained much of the energy
from the Illinois State University football
prograni.
Then came Todd Berry-a young,
effervescent coach who refused to deal
with the past and instead talked about
national championships. Longtime
observers nodded politely, then wondered behind his back about his hopes
that seemed unrealistic.
Beny proved the reason for his
optimism \vith the 1998 season, which
offered up a surptising dose of unexpected success in an effort tl1at rates as
one of the best sports st01ies in the
country.
Aquick history lesson offers the
needed perspective.
In August Illinois State convened its
football team for prescason d1ills. The
players filled their residence hall rooms
,,1th pillows, clothes, and heavy baggage
from tl1e past-a 2-9 season from
1997, the seventh losing campaign in
the decade, and an 11-game Gateway
Football Conference losing streak.
Later that month Gateway media
and coaches, in a prognostication based
squarely on the best available data,
picked the Redbirds to finish sixth in
the seven-team league.
Only the unbridled enthusiasm of a
coaching staff and the hope that springs
eternal in college youth cottld have
found the silver lining in this cloud. By
November it was obvious that those
qualities would be more than sufficient
in reawakening a slumberous program
,vith a season that shocked even the
staunchest supporter.
Illinois State tied its record for
over-Jll and conference victories ,vith
marks of 8-3 and 4-2 respectively,
securing not a sixth place finish but second. The team set 25 school records
and authored the greatest one-season
reversal in school and league history.
Berry, the architect of this Phoenixlike rise, was tabbed the Gateway
Football Conference Bruce Craddock
Coach of the Year, a feat never before
accomplished by an Illinois State
University coach.
Five Redbirds earned first-team AllGateway honors, ,vith two others on the
second team and three more earning
honorable mention.

The main man was sophomore
quarterback Kevin Glenn, who set 11
school records. He needs just slightly
more than 1,100 yards to become the
school's all-time passer, a feat he could
accomplish in the fifth game of his junior
season if he maintains his current pace.
1\vo players, Scott Cook and Scott
Preusker, were GTE all-District Vacademic, marking the sixth consecutive year
that Illinois State placed at least one
player on that select list.
Most noteworthywas the team's
first National Collegiate Atltletic Association's Division I-AA playoff appearance
in school history. To many, the berth
came earlier in Berry's tenure that
expected. The coach saw it another way.
"You always have dreams to do it
as quickly as possible," he said. "But it
takes a little bit of time to get all those
things in place. I knew in my heart of
hearts it was going to come. Am I surptised it happened the third year? No.
Am I elated it's the third year? Yes."
And from a recruiting perspective,
the playoff appearance removed one of
the few negatives other schools had
used in trying to lure prospects that
were also considering Illinois State.
"All of a sudden some of the things
that have been used against us for years
and years Isuch as], 'You can't win at
Illinois State; you won't have the opportunity to do this or that,' are gone. This
ends all that."
And although it's impossible to tell
if future seasons ,viii be as mirnculous,
the program ·s future is definitely strong.
There were just seven seniors on the
roster this se-JSon, and only three of
those were in the starting lineup for the
playoffs. The Redbirds lost that playoff
game at No. 2-ranked No11hwestern
(Louisiana) State, 48-28.

Women's soccer
season a success
The third year for Illinois State
women's soccer team proved to be a
chatm as the Redbirds not only had a
winning season for the first time in the
program but brought home a share of
the regular season Missouri Valley
Conference (MVC) championship.
Although Illinois State got off to a
rocky 0-2 start, the team bounced back
,vith a string of five ,vins that pushed
them into MVC action, where they posted a 5-1 regular-season record. Going
into the final championship game at the
MVC tournament, the Redbirds were
riding a string of six \vins.
The Redbirds, who finished tl1e
regular season at 11-4-1 overall, defeated Evansville to share the regular season crown ,vith the Aces. Illinois State
took the No. l seed into the MVC Soccer
Championships at Evansville, Indiana.
Although Illinois State lost in tl1e
championship game to h'vansville, the
team brought home a trophy for the
regular season championship, a second
place trophy for the tournament, and a
Coach of the Year award for head coach
Pete Kowall.
While at the tournament, junior
Jenny Williams W'JS named Defensive
Player of the Year in the MVC, and Angie
Roth was named Freshman of the Year.
Goalie Becky Feldmann, sophomore
Llndsay Freed, and Williams were
named to the All-Tournament Team.

Illinois State also placed Shelby
Henkel, Williams, Feldmann, and Roth
on the first-team All-Conference Team.
Freed was named to the second-team
All-Conference Team, ,vith Roth earning
a spot on the All-Freshman Team. In
addition, both Williams and Feldmann
were selections to the MVC first-team
Scholar-Atltlete Squad.
Illinois State retains all of its starting players for the 1999 campaign, losing only one athlete to graduation.

Letter
Editor's Note: Letters to the editor
on issues discussed in Illinois State
Today or relating to university news or
policies are welcome and encouraged
All letters are subject to editingfor
length and clarity. SendJ'Ottr thoughts
bJ' E-mail to sjb91st@ilstu.edu orfax
letters to (309) 438-8411. l.etters may
also be mailed to Illinois State Today,
Illinois State University, Campus Bo.,,:
3420, Nonna!, IL 61790-3420.
To the Editor:
It is \vith many memories of Illinois
State Normal University that I read of
plans to enrich the campus legacy of
trees.
I am 90 and the granddaughter
of Milton Batton, the Cherokee Indian
Jesse Fell brought to Normal from Alton
to plant and take care of the trees on
campus and surrounding area. Wilber
Barton, a great athlete at ISNU in the
'30s, is my cousin. He too is an ISNC
graduate. Souvenirs ofHist01y by
Eloise Craig gives the histo1y of tl1e
Barton-Jesse Fell friendship in the
plat1tings at the University.
When I attended there in the 1920s
there was a tree in the middle of the
campus with a plaque on it regarding
being "planted byMilton Batton: ' In the
Old Ma.in Hall there was a picture of
Lucy (Barton) Dabney watching her
father plant trees on the campus. After
remodeling, President Bone and I spent
a part of three days rambling around in
attics at the school, hunting for the picture, which was never found. Milton
Barton never cut his hair, wore it
"tucked under" ,vith Grandma Barton's
hairpins.
TI1e Barton children were born in a
little white house across the street from
the south side of tl1e campus (south of
the Co-op), which was tom down when
"TI1e Towers" were built. My mother
spoke of t.1king the cow across the street
to campus to be ,vith the rest of tl1e
black and white cows belonging to ISNIJ.
The article about tl1e "Old Castle''
brought back memories. I W'JS a business education major, and our classes
were held there. In order to become a
member of the Business Education
Society, one had to be initiated. We were
blindfolded and led to the lowest levels
of the building and made to wander
around and feel "earthworms." Amid
screams and laughter, it was a terrifying
experience. I later realized that the
"worms" were probably cold macaroni
and spaghetti.
This is just a little personal history
about the trees and the "Old Castle."
Lucinda (Miller) Brent-Posey '29
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AlumniNews
From the Alumni Association president

Lynda Lane '66

"Each of us offers our
own special expertise
and enthusiasm to
make the Alumni
Association a
progressive and
friendly organization."
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Do you have any idea how many
alumni names are printed in this
issue? You probably don't have time
to count them. Neither do we. We
simply strive to keep as current as
we can with the news that we
receive. It's one way that we can
help you stay in touch with your
classmates, friends, and the campus
community.
TI1e professional and personal
updates that we print just scratch
the surface of all the activity that's
actually happening. Space constraints
lin1it how much we can include on
any one person. However, of greater
significance is the fact that for everyone who sends us news, we know
that there are many more who just
quietly go about their in1portant
work without telling us.This first
issue of the new year is a good time
to thank all of you for your efforts
and contributions.
One of the most frequent
questions I hear as president is
about getting involved in the Alumni
Association. The good news is we
don't charge clues.We're very proud
of the fact that every graduate of
Illinois State University automatically
becomes a member of the Alumni
Association.'ll1e best way to become
actively involved is to serve on a
committee.
The standing committees support
the Alunmi Services staff members in
their efforts for all the major
alumni projects, services, and events.
Some focus on one major event like
Homecoming or the annual Awards
Program, while others focus on
specific groups like young alunmi or
chapters and clubs.Two committees
have a broader focus.The Special
Services Committee helps develop
products and services offered to
alumni, including insurance and
credit cards.TI1e External Relations
Committee helps advance the
University through efforts with
government, business, and campus
constituencies.
If you would like to learn more
about any of these committees,
please contact Barbara Todd, director
ofAlunmi Services.A simple phone
call or E-mail message may help you
better understand our work and
identify ways that you can help no
matter where you live.There's no
one right way to be involved with or
show your pride for the University.
Be assured the Alumni Association is
an organization for you.We welcome
your interest, your suggestions, ancl
your participation.

Homecoming events Spark the Spirit
From the Homecoming Academy
on Friday to the Half Centmy Club
induction luncheon on Sunday,
Homecoming '98 filled the weekend of
September 25-27 \\1th activities for
alumni and guests. The Classes of
1948, 1958, and 1968 celebrated
milestone amliversaiies of their graduation, while Honor Residents and the
Communication Depat1ment enjoyed
their special reunions.
The most nostalgic event of the
weekend was the redeclication of the
Old Main Bell on F1iday afternoon.
When the bell was rnng byJean
(Hoflirnm) Schlecter ·56 at the
conclusion of the ceremony, most of
the guests heard il~ sound for the first
time. Ren1111ing alumni from earlier
years recognized the sound and
remembered the bell ringing on the
quarter hour.
General events on Sarurday afternoon fC'.tnired the parade and football
game. Members of the class of '58 won
second place in the community ilivision
of the parade \villi tlieir classic car
enlly. The class of '68 hosted a tailgate
before the game where coaches Duffy
Bass and Archie Hanis helped serve
bratwursts to hungry fans. Best of all,
!lie Redbirds beat Soutliem Illinois 41
to 38 in overtime.

Fell Hall received attention from
two groups that contrasted the present
\vith !lie hist01y of the building. The
Communication Depaitment welcomed
alumni to their offices and sn1ilios
fo1merly located in many buililings

if

weekend with more tlimi 250 alumrli,
faculty, sn1dents, mid stall attending
tlieir San1rdayevening dinner dance.
They also honored Professors Emeriti
Ralph Smith and George Tuttle. While
tliey enjoyed a DJ spinning pop tunes,

SAVE THE DATE
Homecoming '99
October 1-3

$

Special reunion events planned for
Classes of '49, '54, and '59
ORL employees
Blackfriars and
members of the Entertainment Committee
Please call Alumni Services if you would like to help.
including Stevenson Ball and the
Meilia Center. Honor residents toured
Fell and looked for traces of tlieir
favorite places in the transformed
residence hall.
The Communication Department
hosted !lie largest reunion event of the

Approximately 50 Illinois State University alumni and fans gathered at the
University of Kansas Adams Alumni Center prior to the Redbir~ayhawk
football game on September 9. Among those attending were, left, campus
representatives Student Trustee Sheamus Mannion '98, Donna (Gerber) '71
and Trustee Carl Kasten '66, President David and Trudy Strand '82 , and
Board of Trustees Chairperson Bill Sulaski and wife Susan.

the Class of '58 stepped back into time
mid recreated a Big Four dance. Sam
Ucocci ·57 and Dick Aldennan '58
m1,mged a reunion of !lie Dreamtimers,
tlieir '50s band, to play the first music
of the evening.
Honor residents held a position of
responsibility in the residence h:tlls
from the '30s to !lie '70s. Because no
fonnal record of this group of women
was maintained over !lie years, the
invitation list for this reunion was
created from infonnation available
in yearbooks. Many of the honor
residents who attended had !lie opportunity to 11sit \\1th tlieir own honor
residents for !lie first time since their
days on campus. The group enjoyed !lie
oppo11unity to get together so much,
tliey began discussing phms for a funire
reunion in conjunction \vith
Homeconling 200 I.
Members of the Class of '48
enjoyed music by the Mad1igitl Brass
on Sunday morning and were
welcomed into the Half Century Club
dming the induction ceremony at
noon. They received a membership pin
imd certificate as well as a spcchtl gift
to mm-k the occasion.
Aspecial th.u1k you to all the
volunteers who helped make ,tll these
reunion events a success.

Have you registered your keys?
The lllinois State University kev chain that you received as a
Commencement gift from the Alumni Association and the
Foundation can keep you connected to the University in a
practical way. Each keychain is coded with a unique number
and stmnped with a retum postage guaraiuee. If you lose your
key chain, the finder can drop it into any mailbox and it will be
retumed to Alumni Senices.
What happens next? If you registered your keychain,
Alunmi Services can contact you and make
arnmgements to return it. If you never
registered your key chain, your keys
may find a pennanent home in
Alumni Sen1ces. The collection of
keys in Alumni Sen ices
imlicates that mmiy alumni who do
not register their key chains also
do not contact !lie office when
they lose them.
You cmi register your key chain at
miy lime. If you no longer have the
registration card, please call Alunmi
Se1vices at (309) 438-2586 or
(800) 366-4478 or send an E-mail
message to isualum@ilsn1.edu.
1

Linda Ludwig, left, and Nancy Neisler from Alumni
Services hold a basket filled with unregistered key
chains that have been returned but remain
unclaimed.
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Homecoming '98 highlights

Alumni Association
Board of Directors
Lynda G. Lane '66
President, Minier
Mike Wiese '84
Vice President
Bloomington

Mary Ann Louderback '74
M.S. '80, Pb.D. '84
Sccreta1y
Sp1ingficl<l
Doti Sbefer '76
Treasurer
Peo1ia
Don Femmules '79
Past President
Bloomington
Katbleen Embry '84, M.S. '89
Executive Committee Member
Forest Park
Mark La11ge11jeld '69. MS. 7 5
l~xccutivc Commillee Member
.'iormal
Richard Clemmons '72
.'ionnal
Dm1e Fowler '78
Ottawa
Jeff fritzen '74
.'iormal
William Gardner '77

Atlanta, Georgia
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Gardner
Bil/Johnston '43
Bloomington
S/Jeny Laible- White '80
Peo1ia
Dan Leifel '66, M.S. '71
Bloomington
Rollie Mercer '71
.'iormal
Michael McCuskey '70
Champ.tign
Keith Mit/11/eto,1 '39
.\onnal
Inis(Rt11/e11111c/Je1jMills '62,llfS. '69
Lake Bloomington
Andrew Purnell '57
Matteson
Do11 Sl1fljer '76
Pco1ia
Kristen Emmert Shaner '86
Mo11on
Dale Sutter '61
'iom1al
Gary Tiffany '74
Rockford
/411ra (ToncraJ,) Ken-ins '94
Cullom
Wt1lter Wm:field, Ph.D. '78
Sp1ingfield
Janesst1 Williams '89
Chicago
Emeritus
Ross Fairchild '39
Lexington

Alumni Services
&nfxzm Tipsmrl Todd 79, MS. '84

Director
Jeff Larson
Associate Director
Julie D. Goodlick '81, M.S. '85
Assistant Director
An11ette C. States '96
Assistant Director
Susan K. lallah1111
Assistant Director
Demm M. Pignotti '94
Assistmll Director

Current student Jonna Stayner, left, and Sandy {Voelkel) Schaller '73, won complimentary rings from Jostens at the Homecoming football game
and were able to choose one of the rings shown above. Jonna, the daughter of Mary {Leitzen) '74, is also an Illinois State University legacy. For
information about this custom designed collection of rings available to both alumni and students, please contact Alumni Services.

Winter 1998-99

Telephone: (309) 438-2586
Toll free: (800) 366-4478
Facsimile: (309) 438-8057
E-mail: isualum@ilstu.edu
Website: 1V\1~v.ilstu.cdu/clcpL'i/alumni
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Were you in
Marching Band?

Half Century Club event

If you were in Marching Band
before I990, plc:L~e take a few
minutes to tell us your name, address,
and phone number; the years you participated, and the instrument you
played. C:uJ Alumni Services al (800)
366-4478, send an E-mail message
to isu:uum@ilsn1.edu, or send a note
to Campus Box j I00, i\onnal IL
61790-:HOO.

Nearly 75 alumni and guests gathered on campus in
November for the fall Half Century Club program. Special
reunion groups were members of the Illinois State ~ormal
University Navy V- 12 group and the Class of 1943, which celebrated its 55th reunion. The theme for the program was
"Remember World War II."
Alumni remembered the homefront, the fashions, and the
Holocaust with special presentations by Paul
Holsinger, professor of
History; Ann Stemm, assistant professor of Family and
Consumer Sciences; and
Alvin Goldfarb, provost and
professor of Theatre.
Campus tours and a
sing-along led by Mary Selk
'44 were also on the day's
agenda. University President
David Strand gave an
update on the University
and presented members of
the special reunion groups
a recognition gift.
All alumni who graduated 50 or more years ago
are members of the Half
Century Club and are
encouraged to attend these
special events. The next program will be held on April 29 and
will honor the Class of 1939 and rural education majors. If you
are interested in receiving more information about this group,
please contact the Alumni Services office at (309) 438-2586 or
(800) 366-4478.

Career resources
for alumni
(Top Photo) Members of the Illinois State Normal
lniversity Class of 1943 back for their 55tl1 reunion
included, left, Bill Johnston, Bloomington and Albert and
Jeanette (Short) Trumpy, Geneva. (Left Photo) Among
those who retumed for tl1e Navy V-t 2 reunion in November
were, left, Don Prince, L.L.D '81 , Winnetka; Ken Sibley,
Rochester; and tl1e unit's commanding offer, Meldrim
Burrill, Irvine, Califomia. (Bottom Photo) Chester Andrew,
Nom1al, left, and Harlan Bliss, Bloomington, reminisced
about their days in the ~avy V-1 2 unit.

Alumni update
Name (including maiden)

Graduation year(s)

Social Security number

Mailing address

City

State

Home telephone

E-mail address

Professional title or position

Employer

Employer address

ZIP

Employer telephone

Marital status

Spouse's name (including maiden)

Spouse's graduation year (if Illinois State graduate)

Spouse's professional title or position

Spouse's employer

City

ZIP

City

State

State

ZIP

Spouse's employer telephone

Please list :my career or job changes, awards, honors, or [mnily chm1gcs that you would like rcpo1wd in llli11ois !!'late Todt()'. Due to publication schedules, info1111ation might not appear
[or several issul'S. (Photos will be included as space pennits.)

Rctum to: Ulinois State University, Alumni Services, Campus Box 3 JOO,
Nonnal, IL 61790-3100 Facsimile: (309) 438-8057
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The changing workplace has
impacted employees of :tll ages.
Alumni with years of work experience
who unexpectedly find themselves
back in the job market often need to
deal with many of the s:une questions
as new graduates. It is also becoming
more common for people of all ages
lo be interested in career exploration
and career change.
Student and Alumni Placement
Services offers an extensive range of
programs :md services lo help alumni
manage the phases of their career.
Alumni can obtain indMdmtl career
assistance including help in preparing
a standard and scannable resume and
cover letter and getting ready for an
interview. They can also patiicipate in
career fairs, benefit from computerized referral and employer outreach,
and use the Career Resource Center,
which has :m extensive collection of
ma1e1ials on careers, salmy nmges,
job outlook, :md employers. One of
the key goals the office has for the
future is to create a Web-d1iven
infonnation system to open
oppo1tunities to alumni everywhere.
The increased involvement of
alumni in these placement sen1ces
also means incrc:L~ed oppo1tunities for
employers interested in recrniling
alumni. Approximately 500 employer
representatives visit the Lniversity to
conduct interviews for positions in
business, industry, government,
teaching, and nonprofit organizations.
Whenever possible they send Illinois
State alumni ,L~ their representatives.
The office also hosts five career fairs.
Senior Days in September and
Februaiy bring more than 200
employers to campus. The Workforce
Diversity Career Fair in October is
open to all students ai1d alumni, but
places an emphasis on multicultural
students, students with disabilities, and
adult students changing careers.
Grnduate SchooVProfessiorntl School
Day in early fall is cosponsored by
Illinois Wesleyan L'niversity.
Representatives from school districts
across the count1y pa11icipate in MidAme1ica Teacher Placement Day in
Ap1il.
Oppo1tunities for employers arc
not limited to these career fairs.
Computerized referrals help employers
identify qualified candidates for career
opportunities or internships throughout the yc:1r. The staff of Student and
Alumni Placement Se1vices maintains
:m ongoing employer outreach effo11
and welcomes suggestions from alumni for possible contacts.
111e office of Student and
Alumni Placement Services is located
on the first floor of the Student
Services Building at the corner of
College Avenue and University Street.
111C telephone number is (309)
438-2200 and the Website is
www.ilL5u.edu/depL5/SAPS.
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Extern program helps
students choose careers
The E.xtem program offers students
an oppo11unity to spend a typical
workday with an alumni sponsor.
Often described as job shad0\\1ng, the
program enables students to test their
career interests and helps alumni stay
connected to the liniversity. This fall
more than 40 students participated in
the program. Their extem experiences
included working with a marketing
director, radio station music director,
U.S. marshal, forensic scientist, and
state representative. More than 25
sponsors representing a broad range
of careers participated. 1\vo alumni
each sponsored four extems during
semester break.
Students who are interested in
the program must submit a written
application, obtain the approval of a
faculty member or advisor, interview
,vith the coordinator of the Extem
program, a member of the Alumni
Services staff, and participate in a
workshop on workplace etiquette.
During this process, the students
discuss their career interests and
select three potential sponsors from
the list of alumni who have expressed
an interest in the program. More than
190 alumni names are on the list. The
coordinator checks ,,1th these sponsors to determine if their schedule
and commitments make it feasible for
them to participate, but the students
are responsible for making all the
specific arrangements themselves.
Alumni Services has received
positive feedback about the Extern
program from both students and
sponsors. Many students reapply to
learn about another career area.
Many alumni sponsor a student each
semester. For more information about
ihe program, please contact Susan
Callahan, assistant director of Alumni
Services, or Joan McNamarra, graduate student and Extem coordinator, at
(309) 438-2586 or (800) 366-4478.

Tickets available
for Stars on Stage
Order your tickets from Alumni
Services for the spring 1999 Stars on
Stage Series at Braden Auditorium and
enjoy orchestra/front mezzanine
seating at group rates. Please call
Alumni Sen1ces at (309) 438-2586 or
(800) 366-4478 to place your order.
You may use MasterCard, VISA, or
Discover. Tickets are limited, so please
call promptly. The deadline for orders
is three weeks prior to each performance. For your convenience, tickets
will be mailed to you.
■

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Please help us locate these alumni so we can tell them about plans for their class reunions at Homecoming '99.
If you have information about any of the following, please write us at
Illinois State University, Alumni/Development Information Sen1ces, Campus Box 3060,
Normal, IL 61790-3060, call (309) 438-8027, or E-mail adinupd@ilstu.edu.
Peggy (Sexton) Alexander '49
Edward Anderson '49
William Augustus ·49
Rex Btickey '49
Dorsey Brown ·49
Esther (Heiniger) Cawley '49
Roberta (Green) Cooper '49
Dorothy (Smith) Cowans '49
Margaret Dennis '49
Milton Derr '49
FJda Eversole '49
Bernice (Love!) Flynn '49
Doris (Takehara) Fukuda '49
Robert Galvin ·49
John Graham '49
Beulah (Terven) Hertha '49
Fay (Verrill) Hohmann ·49
Eunice (Mize) !oder '49
Voris King ·49
Horace Longbrake '49
Fred Metzke '49
John Miles '49
Vivian Miles '49
Charles Morris ·49
Audrey (Haerlin) Osner '49
Richard Osner ·49
Joan PoUock '49
Ernest Purkey '49
Maril~n (McCarthy) Quagliano '49
Howard Rhodus '49
Calvin Rippel "49
Marjorie (Sutton) Schmidt '49
Arlene Schneider '49
Helen (Hahn) Smith '49
Helen Smith '49
Patti Steele '49
Lee Stokely '49
Millie Strang '49
Anna (Cross) Strickland '49
Lupe (Domingez) Stump '49
Alice (Watson) Trenary ·49
Dorothy (McNeill) Tucker '49
Marilyn (Plese) Tyler '49
Cecil Wilson '49
Kenneth Arneson '54
Gwendolyn (Williams) Banks '54
Katherine (Schafer) Behrends '54
John Carlson ·54
Richard Carr '54
Ada (Shanklin) Connelly '54
Robert Deaton '54

Robert Dcuterman ·54
0. Pearl (Anderson) Dunbar '54
Patricia Oohnson) Evelsizer '54
Elsie (Drazil) Gauler '54
Dorothy Goesman '54
Ruth (Messick) Graham '54
Charles Green '54
George Greene ·54
Mary (Nickoley) Heidel '54
Roy Heidel '54
John Henderson '54
Mary (CampbeU) Henderson '54
John Hinton '54
Donald Hunt '54
Maureen (Kane) Huntress '54
Constance (Stocker) Kates '54
Paula (Zalewski) Kerr '54
William KinseUa ·54
William Kritzmire '54
Lynn LaTeer ·54
Dolores Lauf '54
John Leander '54
Stanley Libberton '54
Eloise (Long) London '54
Robert Madden '54
John McCoy '54
Olive Metz '54
Delores (Thrasher) Miller ·54
Kathryn (Walker) MiUer '54
Henry Ort ·54
Randall Parker '54
Donna (Delong) Peterson '54
Calvin Rippel '54
Luella Robinson '54
Raymond Sawusch '54
Juanita Sherwood ·54
Richard Sibley '54
Karl Smith ·54
Marilyn (Conley) Stepan '54
Marilyn Sveinsson '54
Adeline Teske '54
Geraldine Thigpen '54
Ruby Tripp '54
Roy Underwood '54
Dorothy Wagner '54
Joyce (Tolliver) Ward ·54
Charlotte (Laing) Wilson '54
Robert Adams '59
Dale Albee '59
Elcendia (Lowery) Allen '59
Shirley Balzhiser '59

Gail Banasch ·59
Gladys Benway ·59
Barbara Bertolino '59
Ra~mond Bilski ·59
George Blackburn ·59
Mary (KeUenberger) Blackburn ·59
Raymond Block '59
Virginia (Gharst) Block '59
Helen (Duvall) Boekenhauer '59
Patricia (Lee) Brannigan ·59
Charlotte Bray '59
Jane (Harlan) Button '59
Bonnie Cartmell ·59
Kenneth Coffman '59
Mary (Baxter) Cuerden '59
Sareta (Cowger) Cummins ·59
Harold Cunningham ·59
Carol (Hulett) De\vitt '59
Judith Donavan ·59
Elmo Donoho '59
John Draper '59
Kathryn (Myers) Enge ·59
Jerold Farnam '59
Diane Fitzgerald '59
Kenneth Floyd ·59
Margery (Young) Fogal '59
Joanne Ford '59
Edward French '59
Gary FuUerton '59
Patricia Gleason '59
Stanley Grabarek '59
Judith (McAllister) Green '59
John Gregg '59
Alan Harman '59
Jerome Haywood '59
Donald Heldt '59
B Lucille (Rarick) Hobson '59
Joyce (Grampp) Hochstatter '59
Janine Ouhnke) Holmes '59
Larry Holstlaw '59
Mary (Strong) Hooker '59
Arlene Hrubecky '59
Carole Johnson '59
Marion Johnson '59
William Johnson '59
Marilyn (Kenney) Jones '59
Robert Jones '59
Ethel (Mummert) Jugle '59
Kathleen Kalchoff '59
Virginia (Carter) Kastello '59
John Lawless '59

Julia (Danahay) Malloy ·59
Charles Manson ·59
Robert Mason '59
George McArdle ·59
Kenneth Mccaleb '59
Leland Messman ·59
Thomas Metz '59
Merwyn Miller ·59
Barbara (Hawbaker) Moore '59
Thomas Moore '59
Heidi Mullejans '59
EsteUa (Winkler) NeweU '59
Ronald Oertley '59
Richard Osimowicz '59
Mary Petihakes ·59
Robert Pluth '59
Donna (Laurie) Poneleit ·59
Lloyd Provow '59
Frances (Terselic) Puetz '59
Larry Punko '59
William Rees ·59
Kenneth Reich '59
Thomas Roach '59
Ann (Lindvahl) Robinson ·59
Lelia (Phillips) Rocke ·59
Marion (Wright) Sandell '59
Billy Saunders '59
Sharon (Dean) Schulty ·59
Gordon Schultz '59
James Scribner '59
I.awrence Sherman '59
Lorene (Pierce) Slifka '59
Cynthia (Hilton) Smith '59
Larry Smith '59
Patrick Sowle '59
Thomas Stachnik '59
Joan (Kumler) Stager '59
John Statz '59
Marjorie (PoUack) Taylor '59
Patricia Van Scyoc '59
William Walker '59
Richard Wellman '59
Dale Werner ·59
Paul Wertz ·59
Donna (Claeys) Wethington '59
Maude Whiteman '59
Sarah Williams '59
William Wilson '59

Bobby Vinton in Concert
Monday, March 15
7:30p.m.
$29.50

■ An

Evening with Lou Rawls
Tuesday, March 23
7:30 p.m.
$27.50

■

Trinity Irish Dance Company
Sunday, April 18
4p.m.
$20.50

■

Cats
'fuesday, April 27
Wednesday, April 28
7:30p.m.
$37.50

Special ticket prices also are
available for select athletic events. Call
Alumni Services for details.
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Black Colleagues
Association
111anks to all Af1ican-Ame1ican
alumni who joined us for the third
consecutive year of Homecoming activities. We began the weekend with a
"Meet and Greet" reception on Ftiday
evening. Some of our association
members staffed the llospilality
Headquai1ers on Saturday afternoon
while others rode in the Homecoming
parade. More th:m 100 alumni :md
guests joined us for our ..After Ser
d:mce on Saturday evening. The scholai-ship brnnch, which honored our
three 1998 scholat-ship rccipienL~ on
Sunday morning, was a fitting wrap-up
to the weekend. We hope you will join
us for Homecoming '99.

Chicago Downtown/North
Shore Alumni Chapter
Upcoming events include an
evening with Dan Ro:m '76 of WG~TV on Monday, March 8; our fo1111hannual Steppenwolf Theatre event on

Sunday, June 13, for a matinee perfonnance of "Morning Star;" and
Chicago Cubs vs. Atlanta Braves baseball on Friday, May I4. The chapter
newsletter was mailed in early
Jatmaty to alumni in our chapter
area. If you haven't received your
copy yet, ple:L~e call the Chicago
office and we will mail :mother one
to you. The chapter board meets
monthly in Lincoln Park and is always
looking for additional alumni to get
involYed. If you have questions or suggestions, please call chapter president
Neil Schwan ·92 at (630) 616-7670,
membership chairperson Suellen
Eckstein '84 at (312) 236-1!66, or
Jeff Lai-son, associate director of
Alumni Services in the Chicago office,
at (312) 251-3500.

Chicago Northwest
Alumni Chapter
Mark your calendar now so
ymdl be able to join us for two sp1ing

,......
......
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~~

/

In September more than 40 alunmi and friend~ celebrated the recent revitalization of the Chicago Northwest Alumni Chapter with a beautiful moonlight
cruise on the Fox River aboard the Alo11gq11in Princess. The event included a
light buffet, music, door prizes, conversation, and cainaraderie. TI1is group
took time out from the festivities for a photo on the top deck.

events. On Thursday, March 11, we'll
meet at the Maniott Lincolnshire
Reso11 to enjoy the dinner theatre
production of Do Black Patent

Leather Shoes Real◊• Reflect Up?
Saturday, Aptil I0, will find us at the
Rosemont Hotizon to sec the Chicago
Wolves play the Fo11 Wayne Komets.
To get involved with the chapter or to
obtain more information about
upcoming events, please contact
chapter organizer Maureen Brady
'67, M.S. '7 I, at (847) 374-2772 or
Jeff Larson, associate director of
Alumni Services in the Chicago office,
at (3J2) 25 1-3500.

Chicago West
Alumni Chapter
How are you doing on your l'iew
Year's resolutions? It's not too late to
add chapter events to your list of
things you wm1t to do in ·99_Let the
excitement of laser tag take you away
from the winter doldrums. Ifs not just
for kids1Join us on Wednesday,
'.vlarch 10, at the Ench,mted Castle in
Lombard. Mindy l'iarby ·93 and a
faculty member from Ulinois State 1rill
present a more practical pc1-spective
on conflict resolution at our
Wednesday, !\'lay 19 ercnt. You will be
able to use these skills at home and
the 1rorkplacc. And don·t miss our
annual outing with the Kane County
Cougars on Saturday, July 3 I. It's
ahrays our most popular event of the
year. For more information,
contact chapter president Will
Wille ·90 at (630) 875-0136,
membership chairperson Susie
Achekir '87 at (847) 891-205/4, or
Jeff Larson, associate director of
Alumni Sen;ices in the Chirngo office,
at (3 12) 25 1-3500.

Health Sciences Alumni Organization members enjoy their shift as hosts
of the Homecoming Hospitality Headquarters. Left to right are
Paul Ronczkowski (IISC staff liaison), Catrina (Parker) Eimer '93, Cathy
Sedgwick '91 , B.S. '98, David Marple ·91, andJennifer (Martin) Demosthenes

Health Sciences
Alumni Organization
Health Sciences alumni celebrated Homecoming with many actiritics.
Thanks to everyone who joined us.
Alumni and faculty enjoyed a picnic
lunch prepared and se1Yed by
students. iron prizes for correct
ans,rers to Jllinois State trilia
questions. mid renewed friendships.
The American Society of Safety
Engineers (ASSE) safety students
sponsored a tent at the parade. The
ice water they prorided was a welcome relief from the 90 degree heat.
The Student Emfronmental Health
Association (SEHJ\) once again
entered a float in the parade. To
illustrate their theme ..Spark the
Spirit :\aturally, .. they used battery
cables and solar panels. llcalth
Education students hosted a bake
sale with proceeds going to student
scholarships.

Afternoon events were well
attended too. A CIJES exam review
and pizza pa11Y was held at the home
of Marion Mickc. Tom Bierma hosted
an environmental health reunion at
his home with chiLi and fixings.
Professor Frank Waterstraat invited
Health Information Managemclll
graduates from 199.1 :md 1996 to his
home, while Clinical LaboratOt)·
Science students :md alumni appreciated the cool breezes and snacks at a
garden event hosted by Audrer
Bentzen.
We have some great traditions in
Ilcalth Sciences. Join us next year
when the depat1mcnt wilJ be moved
into its new location on the third floor
of Felmley Hall. For more
information on the IISCAlumni
Organization, contact Ellen Miller,
advisor on campus at (309) 438-8329,
or Dave Maqile ·9 I, club president,
at (309)827-7703.

Chapter/Club Contacts
Atlanta

~cw York Metro (NY, l'{J, CT)

Washington, D.C., Arca

Black Colleagues Association

Marching Band Alumni Club

Bill Gardner 77
(404) 609-9133
bill@craftrends.com

Anthony Dell'Isola '81 (Ramsey, \))
(201) 236-9188
ofisland@bellatlantic.net

Chicago Downtown/North Shore

Greater Peoria Area

:-lcil Schwan '92 (Bensenville)
(630) 616-7670
dnschwan@aol.com

Bill Shaner ·37 (Mo11on)
(309) 263-I 238
bshaner@cvberdesic.com

Gay Cakora '86 (Baltimore, MD)
(410) 374-2998
gcakora@erols.com
Kristie Lovell '93 (Falls Church, \i\)
(703) 645-0105
klovell@ame1ican.edu

Andrew PumcllJr. ·57 (Matteson)
(708) 747-4394
pumcll228@worldnet.att.net
Lucille Holcomb '64, MA '68, Ph.D. ·35
(Academic Advisement Office)
(309) 438-7591
lsholco@ilsn1.edu

Vince Auten ·35 (lmli:mapolis)
(317) 578-8)7;
vauten@americanstatcs.com
Dai1 Fanis (Depai1111cnt of Music)
(309) 438-8834
dfanis@oratmail.cfa.ilstu.edu

Chicago Northwest

Metro Phoenix

MaureenBrady'67, M.S. 7 1 (Banington)
(847) 374-2772
mbrady@mminet.com

MaryYoung '87
(602) 496-0587
MYoung3837@aol.com

Chicago West

Quad Cities

Will Wille '90 (Itasca)
(630) 875-0136
ilstnut@aol.com

Mike Bealer '70 (Coal Valley)
(309) 799-7740
mdb4l550@aol.com

Other areas, please contact
Alumni Services on campus,
(800) 366-4478 or (309) 438-ALUM
or E-mail isualum@ilstu.edu, or in the
Chicago area, (312) 25 1-3500.
Contacts for alumni affinity clubs

Dallas/Fort Worth

Rockford

Lezlie Van Voorcn ·39 (Arlington)
(817) 861-3888
redbird24@hotmail.com

Cindy (Pembe11on) Robson ·39
(815) 397-7163
Southern California

Minneapolis/St. Paul

John Drummond ·90 (Eagan)
(612) 692-8030
JWD03@aol.com
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Mark Arancibia '98 (Palm Sp1ings)
(760) 323-0219
maafji@aol.com

Recreation Alumni Society
Forensics Alumni Union

Rolai1d Spies ·32 (Nonnal)
(309) 862-2518
Tom Zeidler ·91 (Depai1ment of
Communication)
(309) 438-7815
tzeidle@ilstu.edu

Agriculture Alumni Association

Jeny Kerber '74 (1\om1al)
(309) 66 I-8700
RandyWinter (Depai1ment of Agiicttlture)
(309) 438-3563
rwinter@ilstu.edu
Alpha Tau Omega Theta TI1eta
Alumni Association

Ben Kmpowicz ·so (Napen~lle)
(630) 428-2582

Health Sciences Alumni
Organization
David Marple ·9 I (Bloomington)

(309) 827-7i03
Ellen Miller (Dcpa11111ent of Health
Sciences)
(309) 438-8329
emillcr@ilstu.edu
Honors Alumni Network

Joe McDonald ·94 (Bloomington)
(309) 862-1693
jdmcdonald@icc.net
SamAttig ·93, ',I.S. '97 (Honors office)
(309) 438-2559
saauig@ilsn1.edu

KellyNorris '88, M.S. ·92 (\ ilcs)
(847) 965-1200
Cindy Wachter (Dept. of IIPER)
(309) 438-5557
cjwacl11@ils1u.edu
Social Work Alumni :-ietwork

Sheti (Walker) Olson '91 (Goodfield)
(309) 965-2214
zippy@dpc.net
Jeanne Ho\1~1rd (Depa11Inent of
Social Work)
(309) 438-8503
jhoward@ilstu.edu
Ahunni of Student Govenunent

Terrence Sykes ·93 (Kankakee)
(815) 932-9476
tsykcs@kcynct.net
';lichacl Schermer 73, M.S. 78
(Student ,\IT,tirs)
(309) 438-2151
mdschcr@ilstu.edu
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Honors Alumni Network
The Honors Alumni Network
Homecoming weekend brunch is
becoming a tradition. We were pleased
at the increase in number for our second year. ~ext year we hope to
increase attendance even more with a
campaign of personal invitations.
Watch your mail for updates!
Ple,t~c visit our website too at
,v"w.ilstu.edu/depts/alumni/
HA1\/han.html for Honors updates
between annual newsletters. Catch up
with fellow alumni ,md check the HA.\
calenchr for upcoming erents. Be on the
lookout for information about speaker
events :md a sp1ing service project, possibly in conjunction with the undergmduate Ilonors Student Org,mization.
we·re always looking for ,tlumni
who ,,·aiu to get involved. If you have
ideas. suggestions or questions,
contact president Joe ~1cDorntld at
(309) 862-1693 or Communications
chaitvcrson Trish Barker via
spygrl I@vahoo.com.

Marching Band
Alumni Club
The Alumni Band enjoyed cheers
and applause from Homecoming '98
parnde watchers in September. hut
that was only half the fun. Seeing
college friends and catching up on
what has happened in bands since our
days at Illinois State filled the rest of
the weekend. Thanks to all who
pai1icipatcd and to our volunteers. In
January our group supplemented the
Pep Band for the men's basketball
game during ·'Alumni Day at the
Arena:· What a treat to get to play \\1th
the --professiorntls! .. For most of us it
was truly just like old times. Aspecial
thank-you to Marching Band clirector
Dan Fanis of the Department of Music
and his staff ,md student assistants for
helping both of these events go
smoothly.

Black Colleagues Association
Supports Students Through
The Judge Russell DeBow
Scholarship Fund

R

Alumni and friends of the Wa~hington, D.C., area chapter gathered in
Baltimore to sec the Orioles take on the Chicago White Sox in early
September.

The club is planning events for
:tlunrni in the Chicago suburbs and
perhaps Bloomington-t\ormal during
the spring and summer. Ple:L5C call
Vince Auten ·ss at (3 I7) 578-85 75
if you want to get more involred in
planning and org:mizing events with .
us, or just want more information
about our group. If you know of
ai1yone who hasn't received our
newsletter, please p:tss along their
information to our communications
chai1verson Kim Qanata) Anderson ·33
at (815) 282-6863.

break at Ulinois State); ice skiing in
the desen at the new Cellular One Ice
Den, where the Phoenix Coyotes and
Jeremy Roenick practice; and a
Diamondback vs. Cardimtls baseball
game in June, to name just a few!
To get involved in the :tlumni
spitit, contact chapter president
MaiyYoung '87 at (602) 496-0587
or Membership chaitvcrson
Deb Coloma-Roessle ·33 at
(602) 992-7072.

Metro Phoenix Alumni
Chapter

we·u appear on Maryland Public
Television to answer phones and take
pledges dming the March fund drive.
Why not join us? You can help a worthy cause ai1d give the university a little
PR by weming one of your Illinois
State sweatshirts dming our shift. For
details on this event or for information
about future plans, please contact
Gay Cakora '86 (Baltimore) at
(410) 371-2998, or Ktistic Lovell '93
(Falls Church) at (202) 885-1822.

The members of the Metro Phoenix
chapter say thai1k you to all alumni
who have pa11icipatcd in recent events.
We look forward to meeting more of
you at our upcoming events. This year
will be filled with exciting activities,
including the swing beat of the
Fabulous Dorseys; our sixth ,umu,tl
picnic (which coincides with sp1ing

Washington, D.C., Area
Alumni Chapter

usse!l R. ? eBow ~raduated fro~1 Illinois State l\ormal University in
193, durmg the Great Depression. He wrote to President Franklin D.
Roosevelt because he had such difficulty finding a job after graduation.
This led him to a career in government service that began with the Works
Progress Administration (WPA) and included se1ving as a consult,mt to
the C.S. Depai1ment of State on three missions to Af1ica. Ile w:ts a past
chaiqJcrson of the juclicial council of the \'atiorntl Bar Association and
former vice president, genentl secretaiy, ai1d member of the Board of
Directors of the Cook County Bar Association, as well as a supervising
judge in the Cook County Circuit Coun.

Tracy Addo, ChariceJones, and Shelly Jones ,from left, were the
1998 receipents of the Judge Russell DeBow scholarship.

Judge DeBow received the Illinois State Alumni Association
Distinguished Alumni Award in 1976. Ascholarship fund was muned for
him after his death in 1984 mid is supp011cd through the generous
donations of ,tlumni and friends ,t~ members of the Black Colleagues
Association. Entering ,md continuing Africm1-Ame1ican undergraduate and
graduate student~at Hlinois State arc eligible to apply. Applications \\ill be
available after March 1, mid tl1e application deadline is May 1, 1999. lf you
know of m1 eligible applicm1t, please make a rcfe1rJ.!, inclucling the
student"s nmne mid mailing address, to Clauclia Walker '64, Scholat-ship
chailve1-son, Illinois State unive1-sity Black CoUeagucs Association, 150
~011h Michigm1 Avenue, Suite 1590, Chicago, IL 6060 I-7524. For more
infonnation on the scholarship progran1 or the Black Colleagues
Association, ple-.ise contact president Andrew Pumell Jr. '57 at (708)
747-4394 or Jeff Larson, associate clirector of Alumni Services in the
Chicago office, at (312) 251-3500.

Legacy Families

e
1998·Legacy Sc/Jolflrship recipients Jessica Powell, Nathan

Lanthrum, and Stacy Kellcy,jrom left, joined Kim Ritchie,
student coordinator of the Scholarship Selection Committee,
at the Legacy Family reception.

Stacy Kelley, daughter of Dale and Nancy (Toon)
Kelley '81, B.S. '85, Heyworth; Nathan Lanthrum,
son of Joseph and Llnda (Anderson) Lanthrum
'73, Elburn; and Jessica Powell, daughter of Carl
'84 and Amy (Houser) Powell '76, Bloomington
were awarded the Marian H.Dean Student Alumni
Council Legacy Scholarships during Family
Weekend. These scholarships are available to
students who are the sons or daughters of Illinois
State alumni. Selection is based on scholarship,
leadership, service, parental influence in enrolling
at Illinois State, and potential as future alumni
leaders. Applications for the 1999 award will be
available in July. For more infonnation, please
contact Annette States, assistant director, Alumni
Services at (309)438-2586.

At commencement in May, Dana Niemi '98, left, joined her
mother Margie (Windhorn) '69, sister Lyn '93, and father
Tom '68 as the newest Illinois State University graduate in
the family. Margie and Tom met while they were students at
Illinois State and were married in 1969.

Please send news about your legacy family to
Alumni Services
Campus Box 3100
Normal, IL 61790-3100
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'71

D

l

...

uncan and Vivian (Teer)
Galloway, both Class of 1948,
wore their matching Tuskegee
Airmen sweatshirts to the Reunion
brunch during Homecoming '98.
Due to the rigid patterns of racial
segregation that prevailed during
World War II, Duncan was one of 970
black aviators trained at an isolated
complex near the town of Tuskegee,
Alabama. He served from 1942-1945
and spent 22 months in Italy with the
- 99th Squadron of the 332nd Fighter
Group. He and Vivian have traveled
across the country to attend annual
conventions of the Tuskegee Airmen.

Dan Antenore
is vice president of manufacturing for
Tropicana
\lorth Ame1ica,
Bradenton,
Florida.
Dan Antenore
Bruce
Firchau, M.S. '73, is social
studies teacher and boys varsity
basketball coach for District 300,
Caq)entersville. The prognuns he has
initiated to connect reading and
athletics have been featured in the
Chicago fribune. He was named to
111/hos IVho ofAmericcm Teachers in
l 998 and resides in Montgomery with
his wife, Mary.
Janet (Gambini) Lootens is a fifth
grade teacher for the West Chicago
School Dist1ict. She and her husband,
Jim, reside in West Chicago.

'72

'51

'63

'69

Mary Ann (Anich) Friberg fondly
remembers her days at Fell Hall as
an Honor Resident. Her name was
inadvertently misspelled in the Honor
Resident Reunion Jl1em01J' Booklet.

Michael L. Ruggles, Venice, F101ida,
has retired from ALLIED Group, Inc.,
Des Moines, Iowa. lie was most
recently their vice president of safety
management services.

Mary Manz Simon recently
launched a nationally syndicated
program "Front Porch Parenting" by
Domain Communications. She and
her husband, Hank, have three
children.
Melvin C. Vineyard, Washington
Grove, Maryland, is senior audit manager/director for the Naval Audit
Service in the capital area.

'57

'66

Lenore Renner Taliaferro is selfemployed as a family services consultant. She acts as a court-appointed
visitor to evaluate the need for a
guardian of an elderly person. She also
designs and constructs clothing from
fabrics hand woven by her husband,
Dale. They reside in Helena, Montana.

Tun Helton, M.S. '71, Ed.D. '79,
a former college president, is
cun·ently a faculty member at Joliet
Junior College and consultant to Jack
Goeken, founder of MCI, FfD, Air
Phone, and In Flight Phone.

'59

Rebecca Elzey Mangold is income
maintenance worker for tl1e State of
Iowa, Department of Human Services,
Wapello County, Ottumwa, Iowa. She
and her husband, Archie, reside in
lled1ick, Iowa and have two children.
Sherrill (Faullin) Sprowl is a second grade teacher at Streator
Elementary District 44, Streator. She
and her husband, Lee, reside in
Streator and have two daughters.

Nancy (Peter) Nyboer, Fullerton,
California, is retired as a teacher for
Norwalk-LaMirada ll.S.D. She taught
all levels of elementary school for 29
and taught adults for 13 years.
Joyce Wittmuss Tarter-Bickhaus is
retired as an educator and currently a
senior consultant for Bickhaus and
Associates, Normal. She and her husband, Richard, reside in Bloomington.

'68

Alumni
1920s

1

Mildred (Parker) Bullard '28; 8/98
Fannie L. Jackson '28, B.S. '38; 10/98
Ruth Budd '29; 5/98
Marvel (Grass) Knupp'29; 9/98
Edward C. Heldt '29, B.S. '32; 10/98
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'73
Daniel J. Hogan, M.S. '83, is head
baseball coach and health-physical
education teacher for Glenbard East
High School, I.ombard, and also
serves as first vice president for tl1e
lllinois High School Baseball Coaches
Association. He and his wife, Debra,
reside in Lisle.

'74
Tyra L. Hunley Grohar is a teacher
for deaf and hard-of-hearing
preschool children at Thomas
Jefferson Elementary, Joliet. She and
her husband, Ronald, reside in Joliet,
and her two daughters attend Illinois
State.
Donna R. (Cairo) Infusino is a
high school mathematics teacher at
Tremper High School, Kenosha
Unified School Dist1icl, Kenosha,
Wisconsin. She and her husband,
Egidio, own Infusino's Restaurants,
Inc. They reside in Racine, Wisconsin
with their three children.
Betsy (Meyers) Maaks, M.A. '76,
Schaumburg, is senior technical
Wtiter for Tellabs Operations, Lisle,
and vice president of the Chicago
Chapter of tl1C Society for Technical
Communication.
Ann M. Pellegrini, M.S. '80,
Chicago, is sales manager for the
news in education department of the
Chicago l l'ibtme.

Judy Rigsbee, M.S. '98,
Bloomington, is an instructor for the
Depai1ment of Co111111unication al
Illinois State University.
Cheryl (Brownlee) Smith received
her master's degree in public administration in December 1997 from
Ko1thern Illinois University. She ai1d
her husband, James, reside in Dixon.

In Memory

Staff
Charlene E. Bremberg '58, University High School;
8/98
Arnold Condon, Business Administration; 7/96
James E. Fenis, Building Management; 9/98
James M. Flies 74, 78, Admissions/Records; 9/98
Ethel M. Forgey, Theatre; 10/98
John T. Goeldi, Curriculumand Instruction, 10/98
Edith M. McBurney, Building Services; 10/98
Odessa (Heagy) Meyer '38, B.S. '48, M.S. '55,
SPE'64, Elementary Education; 10/98
Stanley A. Sleevar, Food Service; 9/98
Edmund Sweeney, Building Services; 10/98
Kirby Todd, HPER; 9/98
Patricia A. Whalen, BSC/BA; 9/98

'70
Kenneth J. Pienta is president of
First Suburban National Bank,
Maywood. He and his \vife, Peggy,
reside in Manteno \vith tl1eir
daughter.
Teresa (Sears) Tometich is ECSE
supervisor for the Department of
Elementary and Seconda1y Education
for the state of Missouri. She and her
husband, William, reside in Jefferson
City, Missouri.

Edward Bovy and wife, Alissa, own
their own publishing company and
reside in Anchorage, Alaska.
Diane M. (Wegner) Miller is a
teacher of the deaf at Escanaba High
School, Escanaba, Michigan. She and
her husband, James, reside in Rock,
Michigan.
Marilee S. Niehoff, M.S. '73, Ph.D.
'76, is president of Niehoff Associates,
a consulting firm in Bloomington.
Roger Roloff has forn1ed The
Rhodora Press and published his first
book of poems (iatheredfrom the
Wild: Poems ofa 1Vandere1: lie and
his \vife, Barbara, reside in New Paltz,
New York.
John K. Rauschenberger, M.S. '74,
La Grange, is president of Euclid
Insurance Agencies, Elmhurst.

Susan (Schaefer) Pleiss, M.A. '86
is tl1e principal of Robinson Barracks
Elementary School in Stuttgart,
Ge1many. She has been employed by
the Department of Defense
Dependents Schools in Germany the
past 21 years. She ar1d her husb,md,
Helmut, live in Heilbraun, Germar1y
and have one daughter.
Lee A. Ransaw has recently been
promoted to dc:m of the faculty of
Arts and Letters at Monis Brown
College in Atlar1ta, Georgia. He and
his wife, Che1yl, reside in Stone
Mountain, Georgia.
David Wesse, Chicago, is 1mmager
of higher education consulting at
KPMG Peat Marwick, 1.1.P, Wheaton.

1930s

1940s

Neva (Bullock) Rinkers '30; 4/98
Josephine (Mann) Munro '31, B.S. '62; 8/98
JessieA. Bruno Pina ·31 ; 9/98
Eva V. Putnam '31; 10/98
Ruth (Jessop) Reiss '31
Lloyd Roth '31 , B.S. '33
Ralph E. Bates '32; 8/98
Seth T. St. John '32; 10/98
Loyd C. Fricke'33; 9/98
Norma (Cora) Holmes '33; 8/98
Fay (Kearney) Boisen '34; 3/98
Emma (Wiggers) Bower '34; 10/98
Mary E. Krum '34; 10/98
Helen L. (Fackler) Swan '34; 10/98
Phyllis (Galletto) Stanley Alkire '35; 9/98
Gustave W. Busing '35, 10/98
Mary (Bruner) Anderson '36; 8/98
Leona (Bateman) Evans Dewey '36, B.S. '62; 10/98
Edith (Wright} King '36, B.S. '64; 8/98
Louise Delano '37, M.S. '57
Jean (Martin) Williams '37, B.S. '48; 10/98
Anna (Jacobson) Jacquat '38; 10/98
Margaret (Rothermel} Koehn '38; 10/98
Robert G. Brooks '39; 9/98
Juanita (Argo) Jenkins '39; 10/89.

Anna Robison '41
Mary C. Hall '44
Eileen (Kirchner) Mason '44; 9/98
Violet Williams '44
Helen Jones '45; 8/98
Charles Brumett '46; 9/98
William lsermann '47, M.S. '50
Barbara (Bunting) Janke '47, 11/98
Patricia (Neathery) Myers '47; 8/98

1950s
Wilbur S. Johnson '51; 10/98
Karen Shoven) Dirks '54; 8/98
Frances (Schmutzler) Simpson '56; 8/98
Janice (Greenwald) McGuire '59; 5/98
James A. Brooks, M.S. '59; 10/98

1960s
Gary Kennedy '61; 8/98
Edna (Sparks) Power '61 ; 9/98
Mary (Joyce) Kwain '62; 9/98
Marianne (Johnson) Koska '66; 6/98
Jerry Parker M.S. '66, Ed.D. 79; 10/98
Nancy Swayne '68; 7/98.

1970S
Jeanette (Mosier) Buse '70; 8/98
Linda (David) Bisby 72; 9/98
George Bolener 73; 8/98
Bill Richard '73; 9/98
Linda (Tozer) Perenchio 73; 11/98
Vera R. (Talbot) Lecouris 74, M.S. '80; 10/98
Susan (Boyd) Russell 74, M.S. '97; 9/98
Robin J. Pruett '75; 9/98
Beverly (Bailey) Barker '76; 10/98
Kenneth Bell, Ed.D. 78; 8/98
Jeffrey Mechling 79; 9/98.

1980s
Ric Cordero '80; 10/98
Anni Prohaska, M.A. '80; 10/98
Lucy Velez '81
Gregory Henry '85; 10/98
Randall "Randy" Wilfong '86; 8/98.
Patricia (Davidson) Brassfield, M.S. '89, 9/98

1990s
Darla Barker-Narhi '91; 9/98.
Floyd E. Ronk Jr. '96; 10/98.
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'75
Gary Bradbury, M.S. '79, is the
p1incipal at Mokena Junior High
School. In 1998 he was awarded a
doctorate degree in educational
administration and policy studies at
Loyola University-Chicago. lie and his
wife, Vicki, reside in Mokena.
John L. Rottman, Orland Park, is
assistant principal at .'lo1th Palos
District 117, llicko1y Hills.
Rich Schlegel is master production
scheduler at Boeing Commercial
Aircraft Compm1y, Renton,
Washington. He and his wife, .'latalie,
reside in Maple Valley, W,L~hington.

82, Ottawa. He mid his wife, Susan,
reside in Oglesby.
Susan Noble was elected national
treasurer of tl1e t\ational Catholic
Society of Foresters, the Education
fraternal, Mt. Prospect.

with

'79
Michael S. Shepherd, South Hill,
Virginia, is a substm1ce abuse jail
counselor at Mecklenburg mid
Bnm5,vick County jails for the
Southside Community Services Board,
Boydton, Virginia. lie also is the legislative chairperson for the Southside
Dist1ict of the Virginia PTA.
~

'78
Cynthia Cotham, Chicago, is the
medical director at Watts Health, Los
Angeles, California.
Eliwbeth Higgins Hills,
Brooksville, Flo1ida, is a teacher of
the autistic at Moon Lake Elcmentruy
School, '.';cw Pott Richey, flo1ida,
mid coordinator for Ve1y Special Alts
Flo1ida-Pasco. She h,t~ been honored
as Teacher of the Year mid CEC F1iend
of the Year.

'76
Dave Swinke is ,ice president,
director of information systems for
The LEFMARK Group, a shopping
center developer and mm1agcr in
Houston, Texas. He mid his wife,
Karen, reside in Humble, Texas.
John T. Werthwein, M.S. '78, is
operations analysis manager in the
Bureau of Budget mid Fiscal
Management for the 11\inois
Depm1ment of Transpo1tation,
Springfield. Ilis wife, Martha
(Diderich), is a clinical chemist at
.St. John's Hospital. They reside in
Springfield.

'77
limothy L
Journy is executive \1ce president mid controller at
Compass Bank,
Binningham,
Alabama.
Timothy L. Joumy
John R. Rieger
ha~ his own CPA firm in Colorado
Sp1ings, Colorado where he and his
,'1fe, lldiko, reside.
Mary Williamson received her master's degree in applied communication from Universitv of Denver in
1998. She is an adJunct professor at
Metropolitan State College of Denver.
She and her husband, Mark, reside in
Boulder, Colorado, with their son.

'78
Mariann Tsilis Barnard is general
manager at Stoney Creek Inn. She
also is self employed as a jeweler mid
ha~worked ,'1th the Ulinois Artisml's
Program in Chicago, Sp1ingfield, mid
Rend Lake. She mid her husbmid,
Jon, reside in Quincy.
Tamra Coldren is a clinical social
worker \\1th a p1ivate practice in psychotherapy. She and her husbm1d,
Jack Spudich, reside in Edwards'1lle
with their two children.
Deborah A. Dombeck is a Navy
commm1der who recently reported
for duty at Naval War College,
t\ewport, Rhode Jslm1d.
John Gillio is m1 elementa1y school
teacher for Deer Park School District
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'80

Brian T.
Connor is m1
investment
broker for
Edward Jones,
Bloomington.
Ile and his
wife reside in
Luis A. Vazquez
Towmida.
Greg Robinson, M.S., was voted
1998 Iowa Elementary School
Principal of the Year. He was also
recognized in Washington, D.C., by
tile '.'lational Association of
Elementa1y Principals as a National
Distinguished Principal.
Elijah Thomas Jr. is a school community specialist at Tampa Bay Tech
High School, Tampa, Florida. He
received his master's in education
administration from the University of
Hawaii. He and his ,,1fe, Dimia, reside
in Rivenicw, Flo1ida.
Luis A. Vazquez is m1 assisumt
professor of counseling and educational psychology at New Mexico State
University, Las Crnces. He earned a
master's in counseling mid hummi
development and a Ph.D. in counseling psychology from the University of
Iowa. He recently received the
Patricia Cluistmore Faculty Teaching
Award for excellence in teaching.

'81
Randall Ekstrom is fire mid loss
prevention engineer for Dow Corning
Ltd., Glmnorgm1, South Wales. Ile and
his ,'1fc, Alison, reside in Cowbridge,
V:tle of Glan1orgmi.
Howard Goldman, M.S. '83, is ~ice
president of investor relations mid
corporate communication at
Technical Chemic.tls & Products, Inc.,
Pomp,mo Beach, Flo1ida.
Julie (Stewart) Logue is owner,
president of Stewa11 Pet Products,
Ud., South Bend, Indimia. She mid
her husband, K. Kitson, reside in
South Bend with their two children.
Kathleen "Katy" O'Grady-Pyne is
intemal communications coordinator
at OSF St. Joseph Medical Centc1;
Bloomin!,>ton. She mid her husband,
Steve, reside in Bloomington ,\1th
their two children.
Cliff Schrock recently had his fomth
golf book, The Golfer's Source Book,
published by Lowell House in Los
Angeles. He is assistant managing
editor for GolfDigest, Trnmbull,
Connecticut. His ,'1fe, Mary (Hynd)
'82, is church secretmy for Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, Trumbull.
They reside in Stratford, Connecticut.

he Dreamtimers, a favorite campus band in the '50s, didn't

T

miss a beat when they entertained classmates and guests with
their music at the 40th reunion dinner dance for the Class of '58

during Homecoming '98. Band leader Sam licocci '57 and Dick Aldennan '58

were instrumental in bringing Charles Burrus '58, Bob Graves '56,
Bill Heil '56, Dana Mead, Tom Patrick '58, Ray Rebuck '58, and
Gordon Triefenbach '56 back together for this encore performance.

'82
Robert Bell,
M.S., w:L~
recently recognized at the
University of
WisconsinStevens Point
for his excelRobert Bell
lence in teaching. He is m1 a~ociatc professor in biology and water resources, mid chairperson of the Depmtment of Biology.
Karen (Finnerty) Breiter is in her
sixth year at Convention and Visitors
Bureau, Arlington Heights, promoting
tomism for tl1e Prospect Heights,
Wheeling, Northbrook, mid Glen\1ew
area. She received her master's
degree from Florida State University.
She mid her husbm1d, Michael, reside
in Roselle.
David A. Cavalli is second \1ce president at The '.'lo11hem Trnst Compm1y,
Chicago. He serves in the hust
applications di,1sion of the systems
group in worldwide operations mid
technology. He and his wife, Tina,
reside in Woodridge.
Paula Tegmeyer Serfling completed the manage1ial program at
Northwestern University, 1'1th a Master
of Science in communication in
1998. She mid her husband, Steven,
reside in Wheaton.

'83
Debra L. (Fink) Blight is a cardiovascular specialist at Merck Human

Health. She received her doctor of
vete1inary medicine from the VirginiaMaryland Regional College of
Vetc1inmy Medicine at Virginia Tech.
She and her husband, Ted, reside in
Aurora, Colorado.
Randy Chapuis, Wheaton, is senior
sales representative for TCF Bm1k,
Downers Grove.
John M. Meisinger, M.S., is plincipal at Richwoods High School, Pco1ia
Public School Dist1ict 150. He mid his
wife, Tracy, reside in Peoria ,'1th their
three daughters.
Jay J. Smith is a pm1ncr in the
investment 61111 Edward Jones,
Winchester, Virginia, mid president of
tile Winchester/frederick County
Virginia Habitat for Humanity Chapter.
lie mid his ,'1fe, Allison, reside in
Winchester ,vith their son.
Carol Wojcik, West Chicago, is a
consultant for YPRO Corporation, Ely,
Minnesota. She received a master's
degree in health services administration from the College of St. Francis,
Joliet.

'84
Jeffrey B. Bedell is the Chicago sales
representative for Printing
Developments, Inc., Racine,
Wisconsin. Ile and his wife, Susm1 J.
(Malone) '83, reside in Orland Park
\\1th their three children.
Diane Ciesielski Ericson fonnerly a
~l)ecial education teacher at Maine East
High School, Pm·k Ridge, is now a stayat-home mom of three cltildrcn. She mid
her hus1Y,111d,Jamie, reside in Oswego.

Brian J. Falline is '1ce president of
the indust1ial dil~sion at Valspar
Paint, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Ile
and his 1we,Julie, reside in
Shorewood, Minnesota, with their
SOil.

Jennifer (Farmer) Jordan is
retired as m1 accounting mmiager at
l\orrell Temporary Services
lleadqua11ers. She is a board member of the Marlborough Education
Foundation, Inc. She :md her husband, Jeff, reside in Marlborough,
MassachusetL~ with their four
children.
Robert C. Kappel is semce manager for l\euman Pools, Inc., Beaver
Dam, Wisconsin, mid a firefighter,
and alderman for the city of Baraboo.
He and his 1'1fe Janet, reside in
Baraboo, Wisconsin with their son.
Lois M. (Sanders) Lavrisa is
president mid owner of The Herb
Shop, Ogletho1ve Mall, Georgia. She
mid her husband Thomas, reside in
Savmmal1, Georgia with their tl11"ce
children.
Celeste M. (Greuthouse) Rodney
is hummi resources employee service
center specialist at Outboard Maline
Co11)oration, Waukegan. She received
her Master of A11S in hummi
resources from Webster University
She and her husband, Bill, reside in
Waukegan ,'1th their son.
Van A. Torma is a mortgage
consultant at Citibank, Oakland,
California, mid has qualified for the
President's Club.
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'85
Crystal A. (Stayton) Allen is
agriculture literacy coordinator for
Vermilion County Fann Bureau,
Danville. She and her husband, Jim,
reside in Homer with their two
children.
Marijo Murphy Clemons is PC
application specialist at Peregrine
Systems, Inc., San Diego, California.
She and her husband, Lonny, reside
in San Diego.
David G. Courey is president/CEO of
Fott Harrison VAF Federal Credit
Union. He and his wife reside in Fort
Hanison, Montana.
Randy L. Gale is southeast sales
manager at RITEC Corporation. He
and his wife, Deanna, reside in
Charlotte, North Carolina with their
son.
Kevin L. Dirks, ming, Texas, is systems/software engineer at Southwest
Airlines, Dallas, Texas.
Michael Gill, Hoover, Alaban1a, is
director of corporate risk management for MedPartners, Inc.,
Binningham, Alabama.
James Kieffer is cofounder of an
Internet service provider company,
Verio, Inc., and serves as vice president of customer operations. He
completed a master's degree at
DePaul University. Ile and his wife,
Sharice (Grovo) '86, reside in
Parker, Colorado, with their son.
Miron E. Marcotte is a partner in
the Chicago Assurance and Business
Advisory Services of Arthur Andersen
U.P. He and his wife, Anne, reside in
Barrington with their daughter.
Julia E. Martin, M.A. '88, is editor,
TSR Group for Wizards of the Coast,
Renton, Washington. She and her
husband, Eric, reside in Renton.
Carl J. Pietraszewski, Elgin, is vice
president of LaSalle Home Mortgage
Corporation, Chicago.
Paul A. Williams is medical director
at Washington Eye Physicians,
Tacoma, Washington. He and his wife,
Deneise, reside in Tacoma.
Mark D. Winkler is minister at
Covenant Lutheran Church,
Stoughton, Wisconsin. lie recently
completed his Doctor of Ministty
degree from the Lutheran School of
Theoloi,,y at Chicago. His wife, Janice
(Pilgrim) '84, is youth director at St.
John's Lutheran Church, Oregon,
Wisconsin. They reside in Stoughton
\vith their two children.

'86
Scott Lowe is quality engineer at
Capsonic Group, Elgin. He and his
wife, Marybeth, reside in Elgin.
Laura
Walters
Powell,
Arlington
Heights, is a
teacher. She
recently was
inducted into
Rich Central
Laura Walters Powell High School
Hall of Fame.
Rich Central is located in Olympia
Fields.
Darcy (Peterson) Schmidt is project manager, retirement programs at
Illinois Tool Works, Inc., Glenview.
She and her husband, David, reside
in Hoffman Estates \vith their four
children.
PamelaJ. Thomas is periodicals
coordinator/grant manager in Sheean
Library for Illinois Wesleyan
University, Bloomington. She and her
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husband, Craig, reside in Eureka.
Gregg Wirtschoreck, Chicago, is a
client engagement partner with
Shepard Schwartz and Hanis LLP. Ile
received :ui M.B.A. from DcPaul
University and a Juris Doctorate with
distinction from Chicago Kent College
of Law.

'87
Kenneth H. Kessler is a clinical
psychologist for Psychcarc Associates,
Aurora, and precinct committee
person for Fremont Township and
chairperson of Illinois Psychologist~
PAC. His \vife, Elizabeth (Sward), is
superintendent of recreation for the
Skokie Park Dist1ict. In 1997 she
won the Gold Medal Award from the
National Parks and Recreation
Association. They reside in
Mundelein.
Aubrey Piech Streb is a commercial mortgage servicing analyst at
Allstate Life Insurance Company,
No1thbrook. She is chairperson of the
Helping Hand Committee at Allstate.
Her husband, Steven '88, is a display
specialist for Miles. They reside in
Glenview.

'88
Kim S. Kohal Adams, M.S. '90, is
senior product development administrator at Anlerican United rne
Insurance Company, Indianapolis. She
also is a part-time faculty member at
Indiana University-Purdue University
at Indianapolis. She and her husband,
James, reside in Greenwood, Indiana.
Christine A. (Waddell) Hir and
her husband, David, reside in
Plainfield \\1th their three children.
Mary Leen, M.S. '91, D.A. '95,
Faywood, New Mexico, is assistant
professor at Western New Mexico
University, Silver City. She and her
husband, Steve, reside in Faywood,
New Mexico, \\1th her son.
Christopher R. Nemeth is the
infonnation systems coordinator at
Mid-Continental Administrators, Inc.,
Binningh1U11, Michigan and is working on his master's in inforn1ation,
management and communication at
Walsh College. He and his \\1fe,
Michelle, reside in Wate1ford.
Patrick P. Pollard is district sales
manager at Heineken USA, Inc., Oak
Brook. He and his \WC, Julie, reside
in Downers Grove with their two
children.
Richard S. Porter is a partner in the
Rockford office of the law firm
Hinshaw and Culbertson, Chicago. Ile
received his J.D. cum laude from
Southem Illinois University.
Robert L. Reed is associate creative
director at Bernstein-Rein Advertising,
Kansas City, Missouri, and is responsible for the national Wal-Mait broadcast. He and his wife, Angela, reside
in Prairie Village, Kansas with their
two daughters.
John C. Ryff Jr. is associate vice
president and financial ad\1sor at
Morgan Stmiley Deru1 Witter, Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida.
Robin A. Wasserstein is a licensed
clinical social worker at Central
Baptist Children's Home, Chicago. She
received her master's degree in social
work from Jane Addan1s College of
Social Work and recently completed a
master's degree in addictions from
National-Louis University, where she
was a member of Alpha Delta Omega
National Honor Society.
Brian C. Wojtczak is director of
sales and customer service for

Adv.u1ce Di:~ Company, Elmhurst. lie
and his wife, Frances, reside in
B1ighton, Michigan with their two
children.
Judy Y. Yang is vice president at The
Northern Trust Company, Chicago,
and is a portfolio manager for
No1thern Trust Quantitative Advisors.
She received an M.B.A. from Loyola
University of Chicago. She and her
husband, Thomas, reside in Chicago.

'89
Carl D. Burtner, a Marine captain,
was recentlydeployed to the Western
Pacific Ocl'an, Indian Ocean, and
Arabian Gulf.
Helen (Knilands) Ciani is a claims
specialist for Motorists Insurance
Companies, Monroeville,
Pennsylvania. She and her husband,
Ch1istopher, reside in Cranberry
Tm\11ship, Pennsylvania.
Tracy Ulreich is an agent for
Country Compailies Insurance,
Schaumburg, where she also resides.
Sherry Wagner, M.B.A. '95, is managing director for the University
Theatre in tl1e Department of Theater
Arts and Dance at the University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis. She recently
served as a panelist for the Minnesota
State Arts Board and has been named
to the board of Theatre LIVE!, the
education program of the State and
Orpheum Theatres in Minneapolis.
Leigh Ann (Blair) Walbaum is a
psychiatric social worker at
Nortl1west Community Healthcare,
Arlington Heights. She and her husband, Wayne, reside in Algonquin
\\1th their son.
Susan (Hanna) Walker, M.S. '92,
is assistant director for event management at tl1e lniversity of Illinois
Assembly Hall, Champaign. She and
her husband, Kenneth, reside in
Chan1paign \vith their two children.
Melissa R. Gebeck Wari;echa is
transportation analyst for Boise
Cascade Office Products, Itasca. She
and her husband, Mark, reside in
Elburn.

'90
Debra "Deb" S. Arndt, Bartlett, is
business manager for Curriculum
Architccn1rc Design and Development
Institute, Inc., Naperville.
Vincent A. Deluca, Schuamburg, is
regional manager/vice president of
Deutsche Financial Services, Newpo11
Beach, California.
Kimberly S. (Erber) Frevert is
executive director at LaGrange Health
Scnices, Inc., Westchester. She and
her husband, Thomas, reside in
Vernon Hills.
Lorraine Margala Gordon is public infonnation officer at State of
Aiizona, Department of Economic
Security, Phoenix, Arizona. She and
her husband, Martin, reside in
Phoenix.
Jennifer Ann (Weir) Hampsten is
a school social worker at Belleville
Arca Special Scn1ces Cooperative,
Belleville. She and her husband,
Darrell, reside in Troy.
Melissa Lorenzi, LaSalle, is a guidai1ce counselor at Sandburg Middle
School - Elmhurst School District and
earned a master's degree in school
counseling in December 1997.

'91
Patrick Beharellc is a 1mmagemcnt
consultant at Anderson Consulting,
Atlru1ta, Georgia, and earned im
M.B.A. from the Wha11on School of
Business at the University of
Pcnnsylvm1ia. Ile mid his wife, Lisa
Oames), reside in Alpharetta,
Georgia with their two daughters.
Karen D. Fennell, M.S. '93, St.
Louis, Missouri, is assistant athletic
trainer at Saint Louis University. She is
the coordinator of the sn1dent trainer
program; instructor in the St. Louis
University School of Physical Therapy;
ai1d member of the Regional Ad\1soiy
Board of the Missomi Atliletic
Trainers' Association.
Paul Filip is
classified sales
manager for the
Journal Star,
Peoria. He and
his \\1fe, Tiicia,
reside in Peolia
\\1th their son.
Susan Robin
Gerber,
Paul Filip
Bolingbrook, is
an attorney in the litigation depaitment of Davis, Kaplan, Dystrup, and
Hoster, PC.,Joliet. She received her
J.D. from Creighton Law School.
Beth (Diersen) Haggerty is a third
grade teacher for the DeKalb County
School System, Stone Mountain,
Georgia. Iler husband, Marty '93, is
a market analyst for Year One, Inc.,
Tacker, Georgia. They reside in
Atlanta, Georgia.
Stephen Prissy is assistant director
of admissions at DeViy Institute of
Technology, Phoenix, Arizona, and
has been awarded PRIDE status for
the top 20 percent of admissions professionals in No1th Ame1ica. Ile ai1d
llis \vife, Katrinia, reside in Phoenix.
Renee (Shambrook) Szabo is
finm1cial teclulician at Pogo
Producing Company, Houston, Texas.
Her husbiuid, Mark '93, is a doctoral student/health education instructor
at the University of Houston. They
reside in Houston.

'92
Ben Baker is sales representative for
Hydrite Chemical Corporation, Lake
Zurich. He and llis \\tle, Tera, reside
in Clarendon Hills.
Rose Mary (Bartoli) Casolari,
M.S., is director of Title I Progran1s

and Rcadin&"ESL reading instructor at
LaSalle-Peru Township High School.
She and her husb:md, Dm1d, reside
in Arlington and have two grown
children.
Jennifer (Schoppe) Coombs is
education consultant (computer
instructor) at !\'ova Tech Solutions,
Inc., Springfield. She mid her husbai1d, Chad, reside in Taylorville.
Sol Diaz, M.A., is a \1Siting
instt11ctor in Spanish at Illinois
Wesleyan Gnivcrsity, Bloomington.
Kimberly Doyle, Pontiac, is band
director at O\\1ght Elementary School,
D1\1ght. She continues to direct the
Pontiac High School recorder
ensemble ,md teach p1ivate flute
lessons in the Pontiac area.
Maria A. Fotinopoulos. Addison, is
marketing mm1ager at Smrnny USA
Corporation, Elk Grove Village. She is
president of the Hellenic Professional
Society of Illinois.
Erica (Meads) Janc1,ak is financial
m1alyst for Motorola, Inc.,
Schaumburg. She ru1d her husband,
John, reside in Lake Zurich \\1th their
daughter.
Christine Johnson, Pinellas Park,
Flo1ida, is mt director for
Underground Graphics, Inc.,
Clearwater, flo1ida. She was selected
by a panel of judges to design all
advertising for tl1e 1998 Clearwater
Jazz Holiday and has showed her oil
paintings at the Patrons Inn Gallaty in
Gulfport, Florida. She also is a bass
guitarist for a jazz Hio.
Lisa M. Smith is an investment ser\1ce representative for Chase
Mru1hattan, Chicago.
Phillip M. Thomas, M.S. '95, is a
claims representative for American
Frunily Insurance, Burr Ridge. His
\vife, Janice Lambert-TI1omas '95,
is an endorsement processor for
Prudential Insurance, Oakbrook.
They reside in Woodridge.

'93
Amelia "Amy" Dellos, Oak Park, is
marketing m:mager for Chicago
magazine, Chicago.
P. Michael Hagenbuch, Pc01ia, is a
teacher at Limestone High School,
Baitonville.
Joyce Helle Rizer is director at
WSMV-TV, and tl1c syndicated show
Nashville Gospel, l\'asln11le,
Tennessee. She and her husbm1d,
Gal)', reside in Antioch, Tennessee,
\\1th their daughter.

Congratulations to the
Illinois State University
1998 College of Education
Hall of Fame Inductees
Joan (Dornik) Forney '68
Richard Manahan '65, M.S. '71, Ed.D. '75
Stanley Rives '52, M.S. '55
Carol (Allen) Struck, M.S. '72, Ed.D. '87
Noelia Vela '72, M.A. '73

lllinois State Today

AlumniNews
Becky 'finkham is sening 1wo years
the
G.S. Peace Cot1)S in Quetzaltenango,
Guate1rntla.
Karen S. Weisman, Okalahoma City,
Oklahoma, is director of development
for the Intemation:tl Softball
Federation.
Teresa (Meyer) Williams is :m
inte1ior designer for Telun Furniture
Co., Charleston, South Carolina, and
passed the profcssion:tl licensing
exam for intetior design. She and her
husband, Fred, reside in Mt. Pleasant,
South Carolina.

:l~ a small business volunteer for

'94
Bdour S. Ahmed is an assistant professor at the Defense Language
Institute, Presidio of Monterey,
California.
Lynn Feiner Conroy is youtl1 minister for The Navigators, Colorado
Sptings, Colorado. She and her
husband, Kirt, reside in Colorado
Sp1ings.
Keith B. Crawley, \forth Wales,
Pe1msylvania, is tnick operations
manager at Budget Rent-A-Car,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Saran Oran-Hallberg, M.S. '96, is
a medical student. Her husband,
Brad '95, is a marketing representative for Glaxo Wellcome
Pharmaceuticals. They reside in Des
Moines, Iowa.
Scott Hodgson is margin manager at
Alliant Food Service, Bensenville. His
\\1fc, Nancy (Anderson), is a case
manager at Mount Saint Joseph, Lake
Zutich.
Robin M. (Glenn) Johnson is project mai1ager/designer at Corporate
Express, Houston, Texas. Her lmsband, Marc, is a software trainer at
C-Trec, Houston.
Marianne (Kaleta) Portwood is
an eighth grade science teacher at
Black Hawk Middle School,
Independent School Disttict 196,
Eag:u1, Minnesota, and was selected
Jaycees Member of the Month. She
and her husb:u1d, Lee, reside in
Richfield, Minnesota.
ln'.in Sass is auctionec1iappraiser
for the Baltimore Auction Co., Inc.,
Glyndon, Maryland. tie :uid his wife,
Debra, reside in Reisterstown,
Maryl:u1d.
Anthony J. Zimmerman, a Marine
first lieuten:uit and naval aviator
serving \vith Marine Aviation Training
Support Group, Pensacola, Flotida,
recently received the "Wings of Gold."

'95
Michele L. (Zanger) Adams is a
teacher at Liberty School District,
Liberty. She and her husband, John,
reside in Quincy.
Craig M. Alaniz, Clinton, is a
detention officer at Macon County
Juvenile Detention Center, Decatur.
Amy L. Beharelle, M.S. '98,
Metamora, is a special education
teacher at Metamora Grade School.
Gregory S. Buckner is assistant
director of information systems for
the State of Tennessee, Arlington,
Tennessee. tic and his ,,1fe, Tiffany,
reside in Bartlett, Tennessee.
Carlo Colosimo is a law student at
Northern Illinois university. He and
his wife, Darlene, reside in DeKalb.
Kenneth E. Jacobsen is a middle
school history teacher at Garr
Christian School, Charlotte, North
Carolina. Ile also is helping a
chapter of Alpha Gamma Omega
Fraternity get started at the

Wintn- 1998-99

University of \forth CarolinaCharlotte. He is founder and alunuii
of the Mu Chapter of AfQ at
Illinois State University.
Jennifer Jaycox, M.S., is national
training director at Custom Training
Services, Inc., Bloomington.
Chris Loesche is a claim adjuster
for Pekin Insurance Company. He
and his wife, Michele, reside in
Belleville.
Judy A. Miller, Rolling Meadows,
is a sales service representative for
World Color, Inc., Itasca.
Allison Petersen, Orland Park, is
a teacher at Homewood School
District 153, Homewood.

'96
Denise Beilke, Steger, is a physical
education teacher/coach at
Brookwood Junior High, Glenwood.
Leslie R. Bernardo, Davenport,
Flotida, is working at Walt Disney
World, Orlando, Flotida, in the Magic
Kingdom Entertainment Department.
Margaret Fons is marketing :uid
sales manager for Ampclco Ribbon
Company, Downers Grove.
Jennifer Hohenstein, B.S.E. '97,
Moro, is a fom1h grade special education-LO resource teacher at
Worden School, Edwardsville School
Dishict, Edwardsville.
Sharon (Lenius) Knobbe is a law
clerk for Hunt, Kaiser, Bush, &
Ar:mda Ltd., Bensenville, and is
attending theJohn Marshall Law
School. She and her husband, BJ,
reside in Romeoville.
Cindy (Glogovsky) Olmstead is
director, community relations for Bon
Secours-Venice Hospital, Venice,
Florida. Her husb:md, Steve '94, is
team manager for 1isk services at
Liberty Mun1al Insurance, Bradenton,
florida, where they also reside.
Dawn (Kuklick) Peterson is a
math teacher at McFarland High
School, McFarl:u1d, Wisconsin. Her
husband, Steve '95, is a Ph.D. candidate in chemistry at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. They reside in
McFarland.
Robert Randolph Sr., Schaumburg,
is a technician at Gunther Hot
Runner, Buffalo Grove.
Staci Tannenbaum-Geistler is a
casualty claim representative for
Allstate Insur:u1ce, Joliet. She and her
husband, Gregory, reside in Plainfield.

'97
Steve Schrader Bachar is sales
development coordinator for
Agricredit Acceptance Company. He
:uid his wife, Lori, reside in Des
Moines, Iowa.
David A. Baitman is a computer
consultant. His wife, Heather (Duy),
is a teacher. They reside in Virginia
Beach, Virginia.
Erica (Stauske) Delgado teaches
seventh grade unified sn1dies at
Parkway Northeast Middle School,
Creve Coeur, Missouti. Her husband,
Jose, is a student at Logan College of
Chiropractic, Chesterfield, Missouti.
They reside in Ballwin, Missomi.
Candice Dutcher, River Forest, is a
recruiter for Sterling Staffing,
Westchester.
Bradley P. Gile is a software engineer at Advanced Infom1ation
Services, Peoria. lie :md his \vife,
Holly (Tyler) '96, live in
Bloomington.
Christopher M. Pagani teaches
physical education :u1d speech
communication at St. Benedict Iligh

School, Chicago. Ile also coaches the
boys freshman basketball team.
Stefan Panzilius teaches chemistry
at Maine Township 207, Park Ridge,
:md teaches Taiji at a Community
Center in Arlington Heights. His wife,
Nyla (Gash) "96, teaches 1:mguage
ai1s at Marquardt Middle School,
Glendale Heights.
Darren Gene Turner, Lincoln,
Flo1ida, is employed by Royal
Caribbean Cntise Iines as youth/staff
coordinator of programs
Angela M. Weir, Bloomington, is a
medical social worker at OSF St.
Joseph's Hospital.
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New couples
• Karen Fi1merty '82/Michael Breiter
-April 1998
• Scott Lowe '86/Marybeth
Schumacher - February 1997
• Helen Knil:uids '89/Chtistopher
Ciani - May 1998
• Jennifer A. Weir '90/Dan-ell R.
Hampsten -July 1998
• Chtis Loesche '95/Michele Kinsley
-July 1998
• Steve Peterson '95/Da\m Kuklick
'96 - June 1998
• Michelle L. Zanger '95!'.John R.
Ad:uns -July 1998
• Nyla Gash '96/Stefan Pan7ilius '97
-June 1998
• Sharon Lenius '96/B.]. Knobbe June 1998
• Erica Stauske '97!'.Jose Delgadon
'97 - August 1998
• Eryn Glover '98/Mark Kapp August 1998
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Illinois State Uni\'ersity

Order your diploma
frame todayl

'98
Ryan D. Christensen is a graduate
student in geology at No11hern
Illinois University, DeKalb.
Barbara Dahl Cunningham is a
customer service representative for
Skyward, Inc., Bloomington. She and
her husband, Chtistopher, reside in
:--ormal.
Sarah Gentry, Ottawa, is an English
teacher at Seneca High School. She
also coaches football :uid basketball
checrleading.
Eryn (Glover) Kapp is a music
therapist at Lafayettc-Gr:u1d Hospital,
St. Louis, Missouti. She and her husband, Mark, reside in Belleville.
Brent Schwartzhoff, C:u·ol Stream,
is an employment specialist at Ray
Graliam Association, Elmhurst.
Geraldine (Uridil) Scully is a Title
I literacy teacher at Weld County
School Dishict 6, Greeley, Colorado.
She received her master's degree in
reading from the Universityof
Northern Colorado. She :uid her husband, Mike, reside in Greeley \\1th
their four children.
Alicia C. Urven is a graduate student
in the clinical psychology program at
Korthwestern State Cniversity
P~ychology Department, :--atchitoches,
Louisiana.
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Showcase your achievement by displaying your Illinois State
diploma in this custom-made frame. The gold trim of the frame
accentuates the red mat embossed \\~th
"Illinois State University" in gold.
Please complete:
Diploma frames (quantity) _ __ _

x $60 = _ _ __ __

(ptice includes shipping :uid handling)

Please send my order to

Name

Mailing address

Cily
(

State

ZIP

)

Daytime phone number

E-mail address

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Make checks payable to
Student Alumni Council
Illinois State University
Campus Box 3100
Nonnal, IL 61790-3100

Thank you for suppo11ing the Illinois State University Student
Alumni Council. Proceeds from your purchases go toward
programming for events such as Sibling Weekend, Future Alumni
Leaders Luncheon, and the Big Red Rally.
If you have questions, please contact the Student Alumni Council

office at (309)438-2296, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

New additions
• Jay '83 and Allison Smith are
parents of Rhodes Charles
• Carolyn (Mungo) '83 and Von
Niezgoda are parents of Morgan
Leigh
• Bti:ui '84 and Julie Falline are
parents of Kade Jonathon
• Pamela Thomas '86 and Craig
Kuebler are parents of Nathan
Andrew
• Chtistine (Waddell) '88 and David
Hir are parents of McKayla JoAnn
• Pahick '88 and Julie Pollard are
parents ofJane Pattice

Son,,, no credit card or phone orders.

• Robe11 L. '88 and Angela Reed are
parents of Paige McKenzie
• Leigh (Blair) '89 and Wayne
Walbaum are parents of
Benjamin Matthew

• Susan (H:uma) '89 and Kenneth
Walker arc parents of \licholas
Daniel
• Etica (Meade) '92 and John
J:u1czak are parents of Anna Rose
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A PUBLICATION FOR ILLINOIS S TATE UNIVERSI TY ALU MNI

Politics of peace

Port in a storm

Two become one

Deprogramming panic

Jamal Nassar is a vocal proponent of

It's difficult to envision Illinois State

Illinois State University and

Anxiety surrounds predictions of how

peace in the Middle East- his plea

University-known from its start as a

Mennonite College of Nursing have

a world run largely by computer tech-

rooted not only in his expertise as a

premier training ground for teachers

long been complementary educational

nology will survive the turn of the

political scientist but in personal

-as a home base for naval officers.

fixtures in Bloomington-Normal, a

century. However, Galen Crow and

experience. Nassar was a youngster

But in 1943, as the natio n remained in

partnership that w ill culminate July 1.

Chuck Geigner of Illinois State

when the relationship between Israel

the grip of World War lI, the campus

Filled with nostalgia, the union will

University are cool, calm, and collect-

and Palestine deteriorated to the point

became a port of call for sailors in the

enrich the academic programs of both

ed, confident they have developed a

that his family fled its Jerusalem

V-12 program.Their presence not only

schools and result in the creation of

plan to tackle the problem.

home.Today he still waits and works

kept enrollment from plummeting, it

Illinois State's sixth college.

for resolution to the conflict.

changed the dynamics of both the
campus and the community.

